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Holland

te

HOLLAND,

VOL. XXIV.
Holland City News.

FAIR!

NO. 35

21, 1895.

HOLLAND,

l/Born

to Mr. and

Mrs. D. Stekctee

on Seventh st. a ten pound boy.

Oct. i -4.

Dr. George Baker was called to
“Ike” Goldman says business has In- Grand Rapids and Allegan this week
creased largely since they moved In
In consultation on Important cases.
their new building.
The Soo City will continue on the
The Watson still continuesto carry Holland & Chicago route until the
a large number of passengers to and
middle of next month. The Sunday
from the resorts. Travel keeps up night trip has been omitted.
well considering the time of the year.
Major J. A. McKee, manager of the
There is progress in the cement side Macatawa Park hotel, has returned to
J. G.
walk line in Holland and a good many bis home in Grand Rapids. He does
Physician and Surgeon.
sidewalks have been laid on Eighth st.
not contemplate returninghere next
Diseasesof the Ear, Eye and Throat during the past two weeks.
year.

with a diaoount of 60 omtt to thoie
paying <n advance.

MULDER BROS., Publishers.
Bit«i of adfertUIngmads known on applloalion.

Nbwk

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER

UR. 1. C. V. R. GILMORE, Dentist.

PdbUihed aoarv Saturday., Termi$1.50 p rytar,

HoLLivn Citt

MICH.,

Printing House, Van

der Veen Block, Eighth 8t., Holland,Mich.

HUIZINGA, M. D,

CLOAKS
To Suit Everybody.
Ladies, Misses’ and Children’s

Largest and best assort-

land. Having purfore

the rise in

If You

Mrs. Arthur Goodrich’s new

Need

on the

flrstrclass

display of millinery goods

—

window and

Is attracting

considerable attention. She has a fine

them

-DENTIST-

Breyman corner

1

00 Wall 8t,

N. Y.

in

and shows

Mayor G. J. Dtekema will lead tho
M. Bertsch Is in Chicago this
meeting at the Y. M. 0. A. rooms on
week, looking up some of the latest
Sunday afternoon.

The News last week omitted to
mention that John Vandersluti also
offered a 25 cent dress pattern as a
John 0. Post has contributed 1500
second premium.
toward the equipment of a gymnasium for the Y. M. C. A. Other liberal ThesteamerBon Ami with a Sau*
donations for the same purpose are gatuck party on board and making 0
anticipated and the rooms will soon tour of the big lakes is expected homo
the early part of next week
be ^complete as any in the state.
Read over her advertisement In an-

I.

Dr. A. Lambert,

Wheat

A rbor about the first of

60 cents.

Imlng of Overlsel.

novelties In millinery and fancy goods

good taste.

M. Weeton with a cargo of
Call on
peaches on board came into the Holland harbor on Wednesday morning on
account of bad weather. She cleared
ment ever shown in Hoiagain during the morning after the
Cor. 8th and River Sts., above Holland sea went down.
chased the stock be- City State Bank.
W. G. Jackson clerk of the Hotel
material we can
Macatawa who has been quite a favorVICINITY. ite with the guests of the house, will
purchasers
iresumc his thedical studies at Ann
The

J.

all la

Mrs.

other column.

CITY AND

save early

Baking Powder Co.v

The Insurance solicitorswere
Lainbertus Scholten, of Laketown town together this week.

The services of a

Capes, Jackets and Cloaks.

Royal

a Specialty.
J . Weis has gone to Chicago looking
Among tho jurors drawn for the
Office and residenceon River Street. after fall and wldter goods. He
October term of tho circuit court at
Office Hours: From 11 a. m. to8 r.M.
promises his patrons a good assortAllegan are Den Neff, of Fillmore,
and 7 to 9 p. m.
ment when trade opens up.

Judge Goodrich of the probate court \ G* b- Strong is again in town look-*
approved the applicationfor
a^tor his dry goods Interest. Mr*
woval of Hattie Koster to the in- /Streng ha* taken charge of the flow

the

October. Ho

dustrlal Homo at Adrian. There If^ c,al 1*^ of the business and will thus
and ex*l no room for her there at present anApP®0^ more time than before at tho
“Holland ought to have a new deator®*
ments for less pot.” That’s what the traveling pub- peels to hangout his shingle ncxt|] in the meantime she will remain
giving you garyear.
.her
brothers
home.
lic and the commercial men say.
Bram Kramer was before Juatlca
wholesale price,
than the present
Mrs. Mary A. Ryder has closed up
Kollen
on Tuesday charged with asd Watson has been in Saugatuck
Boot & Kramer are about ready
*Jthhe Macatawa Park Hotel for the sea- during tho past week placing in posi- saulting his sister. He was given the
our Cloaks as well aif occupy their new building on Eighth
It will pay to inspect
on, and all th* tielp has been dlstion the switchboards and cable for opportunityof paying a #10 floe or go*
I st. Tfc
The shelving is In shape, the plate
ltT‘ wed. She may however open up the Saugatuck and Ganges Telephone ing to the county jail for 30 days. He
V glass ic
in and the side walk laid.
fo
for
boarders providing the govern- Co. The line will be extended to Hol- went to Jail.
Tltfr
e
will
be
a
special
meeting
of
ment
renews work on tho piers where land as soon as possible.
Largest
Best Assortment of
C, L. Streng & Son had the mlsfoit
the
Holland
Rod
and
Gun
Club
this
a
large
number of men will be emin Holland.
tune to hive one of their plate glasa
(Friday)evening. Business of Im- ployed.
It is estimated that the Columbus
fronts broken the past week. But as
portance will be transacted and all
carried 30,000 people between Chicago
eft?
Rev. C. Jacokes is absent this week
an advertisementH. P. Streng says It
members are requested to be present.
and Milwaukee this year and that the
OCTOBER FASHION SHEETS NOW IN.
at the M. E. conference at Albion,
is quite a drawing card and will near*
profits were $50,000. The Columbus
The enrollmentin the public schools M ich. He has been here for two years
ly pay for expense of replacing.
has however gone up In the Superior
comes close to reaching 1500, and the and expect* to bo returned to his
region and will not engage in tho exThe new state law requires an
class rooms are already crowded. Prof. charge for another year. Rev. J. T.
cursion business next year.
American flag four feet two Inches by
McLean found It necessary this week Bergen will occupy his pulpit next
eight feet to be fiuug to the breeze
to put in additional desks In some of Sunday morning and evening. A corEvery person making or manufactfrom a suitable staff at every school
the rooms.
dial invitation is extended to all.
uring cider vinegar for sale shall
In the state. The necessary poles
brand on one band of each cask, barThe only original “Colby” who has
have
been placed on the school
Holland patronizesthe Chicago & rel or keg containing such vinegar,
grounds In this city.
very acceptably acted as agent of the West Michigan Railway Co. to a conthe name and location of the manuHolland & Chicago Transportation siderable extent both In the freight
Will Lamoreaux is now the posses*
facturer or firm, and also the words
Co. during the summer, will sell pop
apd passengertraffic. Close to 1,000 “cider vinegar."
sor of the famous pacing horse
corn and warm peanuts at the Atlantickets were sold from here to Grand
“Whiskers” and Is showing the boys a
tic Exposition during the next few
There was a pretty little race at tho little speed on the streets these evenRapids last week. In return the city
months. He paid $3,000 for the exclu- has the reputation of having a shanty fair grounds Tuesday afternoon beings. He expects to have him in trim
sive priviledge and expects to realize depot with no prospects of a better tween “Basswood” and Pool’s “Wondfor the races this fall when it U exa good sum.
er.” The latter came out winner by pected that the animal will surprise
one.
a large majority, but on Wednesday even its owner.
Speaking of the Van Ry case, the
A correspondent from Saugatuck “Basswood” at the same track carried
Grand Haven 2Vt&unc says, which is
Since 1873 the peach crop of Michisays: That the most severe electric away the
puzzling the doctors, Peter Boet of
gan has not reached the mark which
storm of the season struck this place
this city suffered au accident years ago
at5p. ra. Tuesday, damaging tele- / Ellas G. Young one of tho oldest has been recorded for it this year, and
in which his skull was terribly fractgraph and telephone Hues. The house residents of the Grand River Valley, this, in the face of the predictionsof
ured and the physicians attendinghim
of J acob Palzo was struck by lightning/lied on Tuesday at Grand Rapids. Hey*16 early part of the 8ea',on that the
took out some of the gray matter of
and set on Are, the family In the was formerly a resident of Grand Ha- H51,0? waa completely ruined by the
his brain. Peter still lives and Is
house not being aware of it until Bven and at one time county clerk
snows, seems nothing less than
working hard every day.
alarmned by the neighbors. Nine j register of deeds of Ottawa county, /m*racutoU8.
Last Saturday Chas. Ter Beck was
detected in the act of shooting a

25

from 15 to

per cent

has already studied tWo years

ati

I

The

C. !_.

S
Dry Goods

and

SOKT

STFLEKTCr

prize.

\

and

woodpecker and a brown thrasher. He killed by lightning.
Ltbat the county ever had.
^
J ball have arranged for a game with
was promptly arrested by game wardTo this issue our Dry Goods merch- the Holland and Ottawa employees
en Cook and taken before Justice Kol- I News was received here this week
one of the days during Fair week. The
len Monday morning. Ter Beek that the schooner Phantom, thirteen ant John Vanderslulshas something
Starlights of Holiand^nd the Hudpleaded guilty and was assessed $10, tons, foundered off Little Point Sauble to say about Dress Goods which is of
sonville
clubs will also play a game
and $5 costs, this ought to be a warn- last Friday at 5 o'clock. Captai nJen- vital Importance to all ladies expectthe
same
week. Both contests promIng to those who have been cruelly | nlngs and the crew were saved. She ing to buy a dress. Mr. Vandersluls
ise
to
be
exciting.
and wantonly killingour song birds. J was loaded with seventy-fivethous- has the reputation of showing the best
and lath consigned to Frank Haven line of Dress Goods in the city, his
The Holland Drum corps has been
Messrs. C L. and H. P. Streng and!
of this city by a Manistee firm. The styles are exclusive not being found
organizedin the city with an enrollwives of Holland drove to this place'
schoonerwas owned by Frank Stans- anywhere else. His line of Black ment of 21 members, 10 tlfers, U snare
and enjoyed a picnic dinner on the
burryofthe West Michigan Furni Henrietta's arc secon 1 to none In the drummers one base drummer and a

_

A

stale.

drum major. Instrumentshave aleady been purchasedand the new
Mr. C. L. Streng owned and occupied
On Tuesday a very bold attempt
he loss Is total.
orps
will turn out during fair week,
jobbery was made at the home of Mrs.
what is now the Thomas McVea place
he
following
are the members: C.
/an Husen between here and Saugaon the lake shore, and this was his IX L. I)c Kraker one of the well know
raas,
drum
major;
William Kooyers,
first visit since leaving here forty/ G. A. R. men about town took in the tuck. A masked man entered the
uslcal
director;
John
Steketee,Geo.
muse, grappled her by the arms and
years ago.— Saugatuck Commercial. ) Louisville excursionlast week. Whe
alman,
Win.
Dalman,
Jacob Ryplemanded her money, she denied havDetectivesare still laying arouni/ about to start tor home he fell in
a,
Garret
Bonticoe,
Ed
Rose, C.
ing any. He told her how much she
Holland in search for the train robb hands of sharks, who took from hi
had
and
said
ffe
saw
her
hide
it
in
the/
Xan
der
WeK®i
I)an
Van
der
Wege,
ers. Geiser they claim Is still located his return railroad ticket. Mr.
bed,
when
he
proceeded
to
search
Dykema,
lifers.
H.
De
Kraker
tween Holland and tho Kalamaztx Kraker says that the man who obtained his ticket was well dressed, |bcd, she took the baby and lied to th^J wd^eild drumm®r8 aQd be aided
river. There is money iu it for thosd
wore a silk hat, and promised to do! neighbors with the money In herj^J ^
Tom ri lima, A. Schipwho find him. The description given
pers,
Peter
De
Kraker, Peter Den
some of ray houses and vacant lots, and is: About thirty-eight or forty years him a good turn. It cost Mr. De
Uyl, H Winter, Garret Baker, Chas.
Kraker
$*7.60 for a return ticket and
old; about 5 feet eleven inches or 6
Officer Mincher of the Chicago Con- Poppen, J. Van Langeveld.
he had to telegraphto the First State
1 Squad has made a
record. He
have marked prices on same much lower feet tail; weight about3 180 pounds; Bank for the money. He has made
dark brown hair, sandy moustache
ved a women from drowning In the
Highest
and goatee colored black; swarthy up his mind that he will not go farth
ke at the Van Buren street pier last
than ever before. If you want to buy a lot complexion;sharp, dark eyes, has a F fchan Graaf8chaP or Zeeland
at
the World’s Fair
evening, says the Inter Ocean. He was
nervous twitch to eye when' excited;
aboard the boat Macatawa when it
or a house and lot. I can show you a great carries a dirk knife and a large roll of Sportsmen who Intend to kill deer landed at the pier with a load of pasmoneJ*
_
In Michigan,will do well to look over sengers from Manhattan Beach.
Tom
Savadge
“the
man
wltlv
-the
the law. Residents and non-residents When the gang plank was thrown out
bargain.
stove pipe hat” and the owner of St. alike must secure a license. It will the rain was coming down In torrents,

thifTuon

»turc C"' an(1 J' Jennl,l«s "olh of

and- There was no insurance

ther

Award—

^

DRr

_ ;

Clair figures that he has already car- cost the former 60 cents and the latter and there was a rush for shore.

W. C.

WALSH,

BEAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE.
rttruTt

Mm

sold,

One

TheopenseasonisfromNovera- woman m^de a misstake and fell into
He has not been outside the money yet her 1 to November 25. The killingof the lake. Officer Mincher heard the
this season and has won ever? race deer in this red coat or fawn in the splash in the water and the cries of
with the exception of one that he has spotted coat, is prohibited, as is also tho other passengers. He pushed bis
ried away purses

to exceed

$10,000. 125.

* CREAM'

entered in. At the beginning of this the killing of deer while in the water, way onto the plank and saw the womseason he started in with a mark of or by the aid of pot, pitfall, traps, an floatingnear by. Leaping Into the

2:22f. After getting third at Grand dogs or artificiallights. A license
Rapids he won at Lansing in.2:12i. will entitle the bolder to kill no more
The following week he won at Sagi- than five deer In any one year. A
usuffl ui ioid. naw in 2:lU, and the week following coupon from the license must be atat Detroit in three heat* of 2:10ieach. tached to each deer or portion there-i
At Buffalo he woo in a six heat race, of, In case of shipment, and must be
and later in the same meeting won detached from the license in the presence of the shippingagent.
j another race in three straight.

BLHNi

water, he succeeded in assistingher
onto the pier.

The crew of the boat

POWDflt

then threw a rope and the officerwas
pulled out.

The

bystanders cheered
the officer’sbrave act, bnt the woman
was hurried away by friends before
she could thank her preserver or give
the police a chance to learn her

name

MOST PERFECT MADE
A pure Grape Crtam of Tartar

Powder, Free

lorn Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant
!

40 YEARS THE STANDARD.

Is Rain

A Blessing.-

Mr. Smythe, In the article from
which we have quoted, rejoicesover
SOME FACTS OF INTEREST THESE DAYS the fact that there areSO^OOO'OOOacres
SATURDAY. Sept. SI
OF DROUGHTS.
of arid land in the United Statesnearly as much as in all the Southern
It
is
well
known
that
the
arid
lands
Two Wheels.
occupy
a considerableportion of the States— of which 500,000,000 acres still
Sbc Bia&t* by her wboel at the lo.v oottaje door
remain the property of the Federal
^Vbicb the long evening ihadowiare stretching United .States west of the Mississippi.
before,
The land office reported some time government— “a pricelessheritage of
Wltharounlc as sweet os the music which ago that nearly all the good public the children of America.”
seems
We cannot take this roseate view of
lands in this country had been taken
Breathed softly aod faintly In the eat of oar
the
matter. The greater portion of
up, and that the bulk of the millions
— -J.O. Whjtthr.
these
lands can never be redeemed;
of acres still open to homestead entry
If the good Quaker j-oetcould only come back. were arid lands, with which the sett- even If they could do so, the cost

Holland City News.

nortgage^id!

dreams.

And caat bis mild eye over piogross’ hot track.
ler could
From the maidens that were to the maidens
Oh, weepingJerusalem, what woald he see?
The mah en who

aat

by her wheel at the door,

running that kind of a wheel any more

;

She splnneth not flax by the cottage door neat;

She straddlesthe wheel end goes forth on th"
street.

The

girl on

little

which were not at

that be,

Isn't

do

the wheel. In the good Quakers’ day,

Calm, quiet and modeet. was spinning away

Where tha co«l waters flowed and the

light

or nothing, and would

all

adapted to agri-

We

be too great, and such lands are

to expensive of cultivation to

We must

produce

and anything but highIf, however, wc accept the doctrines priced commodities, the maket for
laid down by Mr. W. E. Smythe in the which will soon be overstocked.We
Century upon “Arid America, *’ we are not yet prepared to accept the
will discover, to our surprise,that dry doctrinethat the people of Europe
lands in a rainless region are the best ought to move south to Sahara, or
after all, and that an abundant rain- those of the United States to prefer
fall Is a misfortune,Instead of a bles- the arid regions of the West to the
rainblesscd districtsof the southern
sing, as is popularly b“lleved.
staple crops

culture.

Thus Mr. Smythe calls attention to states.
aephyrs fair
Blew the truant locks loose that had rtrnyed the fact, that these arid, rainless refrom her hair.
gions mean “freedom alike from the

Think of your spanning,the cottage beside.
Then look at these bloomers,this shirt and era-

and the most scientific agriculture.”
A failure of crops is impossible, and

sell!!

WTe intend to

sell!!!

AND AT ANY PRICE.

OVERCOATS.

Bucklen’s Arnica Salve

dangers of the drought and the floods” The Best Salve in the world for
And her manner was tranquil, her skin Illy
two of the greatest curses of those re- Juts, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Saltwhite,
Rheum, Fever SorCj Tetter, Chapped
And her gown it was clean, and her speech was gions where the rain unhappily fulls.
Hands, Chilblains Corns, an dall skin
polite,
The farmer there has an abundance Eruption, and positively cures Piles,
In short th's fair maiden, the wheel who posof sunshine -far more of It than in or no pay required. It is guaranteeo
seesed,
those districts where there is rain, to give perfect satisfaction,or money
Was a pattern of modesty, coolnessand rest.
refunded. Price 25 cents per box.
and, consequently,clouds to obscure
For sale by Heber Walsh “The DrugThe girl with the wheel at the present goes out, the sun; and the moisture forhiscrops
gist.’
Withoutany weak hesitationor doubt,
being obtained by means of ditches, is
And in dirt and In dust, perspirationand beat,
“actually an improvement on nature,
She pushes her way 'moug the teams on the
Dlarrhiea should lie stopped promptas the water can be turned either on
street
ly. It soon becomes chronic. De
or off with equal facility.”
Witt’s Colic and Cholera Cure ss effecShe has large bsggy. trousers, no bothersome
“Irrigation is not a substitutefor tive, safe and certain. Hundreds of
skirt.
rain,” Mr. Smythe declares enthusias- testimonials bear witness to the virA manly c-svat,and a coat and a shirt,
tue of this great medicine. It can alAnd her face becomes red ss she onward doth tically, “but rain is a substitutefor ways be depend upon, its use save
Irrigation,and a mighty poor one.” time and mony.
plow,
And the hot perspiration stands forth on her And be arrives at the conclusionthat
Lawrence Kramar
brow.
in the absence of rain lies the basis of
Ob. shades of oar grandmothers,look o’er the the most certain worldly prosperity
tide;

are in position to sell!

Men’s, Boys’ and Childrens’

SUITS.
Children’s Underwear!
Gents’ Furnishing

Goods, Hats and Caps.

Everything goes regardless

of cost.

Holland Tea Company

farmer can even “control the size of
rat,
NewGItu Hotel Block.
the
vegetables he produces.” Taking
Shades of ancestors,"where are we at?"
the
sugar
beet
for
example,
he
shows
......
Have the Finest Line of
how much superior its cultivationby
For The Hollahd Cm News.
Teas, Goltees,
irrigationis over the old system
The
Schools of the
which prevails in Europe, as follows:
Baking Powders and Spices.
County.
“It is important to grow sugar beets
Ever seen in the City of Holland.
The following is a partial list of the of about a standard size to get the best Tickets will be given with every purfields of labor for the below named results. Moisture is required to give chase. Come and see us. Don’t miss
the beet a vigorous growth at the be- it. Teas from 25 cents to $1.00. Cofteachers:
fees from 20 cents to 42 cents.
ginning: but, when it is well started,
50-1 y.
CHESTER TOWNSHIP
weeks of uninterrupted sunshine are
a

CA-SH

—

OITLYIII

Common

desirable In order to develop the sacLisbon— Principal, C. E. Kelley.
Primary, Grace Williams. charine qualities.Much sunshine at
No. 1.— Harrisburg,George W. Ro* the wrong time dries up the crop,
while much moisture at the wrong
uep.
time producesa beet pleasing to look
NO. 2.--Conklin, James Chittlck.
upoii. but unprofitableat the facNo. 3.- -McNette, May Hoban.

fv

...

Sr.-

No.
No.
No.
No.
No.

-

4.--Waller, Albert Babcock.

m

Mmam

Look Here!
Dr. De Vries Dentist.

tory.”

may be, therefore, It is injurious.
On the other hand, the farmer of

'

HOLLAND,

2.- -Rankins,Luly

Powers.

No. 4.- CoopereviUe,
Prln. L. P. Ernest.
Ass’st Prin. John Powers.

Grammar, Stella Storrs.
Sec’d Prim. Alice Sauback.

First “

Oassa

Griffin.

5.- Marshall, Mary Nixon.

--

6.- Dennison, Martin Golden.

This

an American way
the matter— that what

is decidedly

of looking at

ID

BE SURE

D.

READ.

iMMphatk PfcjiifUiaid SirgeM.
Office over

ner 8th

Van

der Veen’s Store, corSts. Office open

and River

and night. Special attention
given diseases peculiar to children.

day

Cleaning and Repairing

There Is No Mystery About

It!

Making clothes look nearly as good as
new is the work we do in our shop.

the South and the absence of droughts

--

10, Kearney, Bernice Pierce.

Jennie Sietsma.

Lament, Prin. C.

G.

Cooney

Prim. Dora A. Robinson.
No. 3.— Tallmadge, Kate Scott.
No. 4.— Bridge st., Anna Masterson.
No. 5.— Star, Ketta Shuster.

as one of its greatest

:

J.

KUITE, JR.

Fear!

J.

COOK

for

anything in the

line of

Always means what

says. All you have to do

he

is

to look at his bulletin board.

Dentistry.

advantages.Nor

He will treat you right. First-class
understand how it is that if
work only. Satisfactionguaranteed.
the arid region is so blessed in being
Office over Blom’s Bakery, 8th Street.
rainless an appeal comes from it each
NIGHT AND DAY.
year for assistance for the farmers
whose crops have failed. Why, it was
only the other day, that the South
was sending provisionsby the train
load to the dry region which we have
been told was free from all crop failwill he

No. 8. -Sand Creek, Frank Powers.
No. 3.— Town Line,
ures
No. lO.-Hard, Jennie M. Vinson.

or agricultural troubles.

The

CROCKERY TOWNSHIP.

Never

a blessingin disguise. What Mr.
Smythe says will naturallystagger See M.

9.- Jerico,

1.—

Geo. Baker, M.

appears to be a serious defect is really

8.- -Centennial, C. C. Stiles.

11.

St.

farm. The time is
A. KLOOSTERMAN,
coming when the irrigated region will First Ward near Wm. Van der Veere's
Meat Market.
not Import sugar, for it will be produced in every state of the arid West,
as It is already in three of them.”

the Southern farmer, who is disposed
to look upon the abundant rainfall of

7.- •Evergreen,

TALLMADOE TOWNSHIP.
No.

MICHIGAN.

small irrigated

ter.

No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.

4 Dijkema

6.- -Big Springs.

No. 3.— Advent, Ella M. Cooney.
the arid region, who cultivatesby
No. 4.— Shuster, Katherine Buruss.
means of irrigation,avoids this diffiNo. 6.— Frac. Berlin, Prln. C. C.
culty. He lets water Into the field
Lillie.
that needs it, and keeps it out where
Primary, Myra Woodman.
none Is required. The result is a
No. 7.— Frac. Diamond, Cleve Mcgreater diversity of production than
Culloch.
in any part of the country. Mr.
No. S.—Farrel, William Mangan.
Smythe says on this subject:
No. 9.— Reno, Carpenter Dunning.
“A study of the ordinary bill of fare
No. lO.-Boody, Charles Bean.
even at the best hotels, will reveal
POLKTON TOWNSHIP.
the fact that nearly every Item except
coffee, tea, sugar and the spices, can
NO. 1.- -Frac. Jackson,
No. 1.- •East man ville, Lucas Slaugh- be systematicallyproduced on the
No.

a call

before going elsewhere

Mr. Smythe further notes that irriabove Post Office
Hattie Wright. gition allows the farmer to greatly diOffice hours from 8 to 12 A. M. and
versify his crops. The trouble with
8. -Porter, Lillian Gilbert.
farmers In countries where there is from 1 to 5 P. M.
9.- -Decker, May Gilbert.
rai l lies In the fact, that one crop
WRIGHT TOWNSHIP.
Any on wishing to see me after or
may need rain when another needs
No. 1.— Lillie, J. B. Chappell.
or before office hours can call me up
sunshine. Whatever the weather
No. 2.— Herrington,Fred. M. Rayby phone No. 9. Residence East 12th
5.- -Lachman,

mond.

I,.

Please give us

explanation is easily found.
What Mr. Smythe says is true only of

a portion of the arid region, the great-

Our

Prices.

TEXAS.
EXCURSION

*

mmm
mmm

No. 1.— Taylor, Flora B. Jones.
Leaves Chicago
er part of which can never be cultivatNo. 3. — Patchen, G. May Goodenow.
ed. The figures of cost, moreover,
No. 4.— Lawrence, W. M. Seymore.
show that even when cultivatedonly
No. 6.— McMann, May Mulder.
a few fruits and vegetables will pay to
Do nut let this grand opportunitygo '»“]
No. 6.— Nun lea, Prln. E. 0. Lilly.
produce; staple crops cannot be grown by of obtainingcheap rates to see the Aj
Prim. ElizabethLandon.
fine country and enjoy the bracing
for export oi competition with those
No. 7.-French, Etta Fitz Patrick.
climate of South Eastern Texas. This
of other lands. The cost of ditches
is the chance you want to improve the
No. — . Spoon ville, Grace Gordan.
alone Is 137.60 per acre, and of irrigat- opportunity to visit the promising
SPRING LAKE TOWNSHIP.
ing^ yearly. It is unnecessary to Holland Colony located in the heart
tell any farmer that cotton, corn and of this thrifty section where the land
No. 1.— Ferrysburg,
can produce more than any in MichiPrln. Chas. S. DeWjtt. wheat cannot be grown at these pri- gan. Droughts, blizzards, syclonea
Prim. Bertha Osterhof. ces. Oranges and fruits of all kinds and hard frost are not kwown and the
have done well, but then thq/supply markets are better than in the East.
No. 2.— Spring Lake,
For informationaddress Texas Colfor these will soon bo filled, and the
Prln. E. P. Cummings.
onization Co. 815 South KHb st. Omofarmer of tlje arid region will And it ha, Nebraska, or the following perAss’t Prin. J. Lund berg
hard to determine what to plant his sons who will conduct the excursion:
do
Grammar, H.Shoemak’r
other acres In. * The reason that irri' i
2d Prim. Emily Olson.
From Michigan H. De Krnjf, Zeeland.
gation has been so successful has been
“ Jane Hlle.
because the acreage thus cultivated From Illinois Broekema & De Bey, 911
Ward, J ulia Brady.
Ass'n Building, Chicago;,from Iowa
haa
.up to this time been , very small.
No. 4.— Alice Somerset.
Van Amerongen,Orange City, also J.
If the arid region is opened to cultivaNo. 6.— Mary Osterhof.
P Koch, Secretary of the Colonization
tion we will see ah overproduction in
..
Cora M. Goodenow,
these crops for which its lands are
Com’r.
suited, and a big collapse.

Oct. 8.

umnimmi/

Hams

.............. 8 to 10 cents per

Bacon ................... 9

cent

per

lb.

lb.

'UUUUIIilUiUI
Dried Beef .............. 10 cents per

lb.

Boiling pieces ........ 3

lb.

to 5 cents

per

KA
Beef Roasts.

'.

.

.

..

.

.U

to

6

cents j^er lb.

,

* “

Co.

.

Steaks.

7 to 10 cents per lb.

m
OSCEOLA MINE VICTIMS.

Calumet, Sept

15.— It

i

and Jackets

but three still In the mine.

FOR LADIES, MISSES AND CHILDREN.
and Winter Dry Goods,
Woolens, Flannels, Shawls, Dress Goods, Trimmings, eto.

We

new

at our

have a

line

nice line

of

Fall

!

of Plushes, Beavers and Furs.

JACKETS

CAPES, CLOAKS,

morrow and next day. We
will not advance prices, so you don’t have to pay
in advance as we will sell cheap right along.
will sell cheap to-day, to

Pontiac, Sept id-Eirn li King,
the oldest turfman In the state, died
ery suddenly at the Shepard house at
Sturgis Sunday night, while attendjog the fall meeting of the Sturgis
f rotting association. Uncle Ezra, as
he was known from Maine to California, was born In New York state
in 1825, and had followed the races
ever since 184fl. ' He had dabbled in
the betting ring to a large extent
during his later years, and was successful, even to the point of acquiring
a fortune. He was noted also as being
the leader of the famous King’s orchestra, which had a state reputation,but
laid aside the fiddle when his wife died
twenty years ago and had- never
touched it since. He was a lifelong
democrat, a mason of the royal arch
degree and known to every turfman in

200.000 WEAK MEN CURED!
STARTLING PACTS FOR DISEASED VICTIMS.

RESTOKED TO MANHOOD
JOHN

NEW DEER KILLING

Monday, the judges being

LAW.

A.

mWJM.

l*Kg

i.

MAIfUl.

BY ORB.

d

AvnaTaamaM* •roaam&tattT. Am*RuS^

bitsutuatkxxt.

MMi

rnimmut
---VARICOCELE,
HO
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K.

POWKBS. GIUH KflBtL

CBi*.

7

•

NOTIER.

GUARANTEED OR NO PAY!

•ercURES

Calumet, Sept 11— Twenty victims
mine were buried Saturday. The victims of the fire were of
many nationalities,there being English, Irish, Poles, Austrians, Norwegians, Swedes and Finns among the
number. Hence nearly every chur/sh
had one or more of the sad ceremonies
performed within its portals.
Subscription papers have been started In nearly every town in the copper the United States.
district for the families of the men
PLENTY OF ROOM.
killed in the Osceola,and a large
Amount will probably be realised. It
Jarkson PrUon Haa Accommodationsfof
will bo needed, for there are twentyMore Convicts.one widows and over sixty orphan* reLansing, Sept 17. — For over a year
sulting from the mine fire of a week
there has been so little work at the
ago.
Michigan state prison at Jackson that
Calumet, Mich., Sept 17. — The aeveral hundred convicts were in idlebodies of Peter Malstrom and Walter
ness In addition,the prison was
Dahl, the two remaining victims of badly over-crowded.Because of
the Osceola mine disaster, were found
this the circuit judges throughMonday morning in the eighteenth out the state were requestedto send
level south of No. 4 shaft This ends
convicts to other prisons as far as posthe final chapter in this mining horror.
sible. This request was withdrawn
of the Osceola

i

And

tending the SturgU F„|l Meeting.

was

In the Osceola mine last Saturday
must be out, and at 5 o'clock Wednes| day night No. 4 shaft where the fire
I started, was opened and left open all
“iffht A searching party descended
the shaft early Thursday morning,
and at noon Friday twenty-seven
bodies had been found. This leaves

Capes, Cloaks

DEAD.

Kern R. King Dios SuddenlyWhile At-

decided
Wednesday that the fire which started

TAKE A LOOK AT OUR

TURFMAN

OLD-TIME

rwenty-Seren Bodies Are Recovered from
the Deadly Pit

0$

uiid without writtih ooniint.

John A. Mar”

----

EMISSIONS Anb

IMPOTENCt*
CURED.

—

JpSSi-ssS

____

CURBS QUARANTERD OR NO PAY-CONFIDENTAI..

officially

notifiedthat there is plenty of room at
Non-Rcldcntsas H«U a. Home People the Jackson institution and that the
Must Have Lirenuc.
prospect for plenty of work for an inDetroit. Sept. 14. -The new law re- definite period is excellent, several
garding the hunting of deer in this contractshaving recently been made.
state passed by the last legislature
THE FLAG.
provides an open season - from Novem- P HAULED
to 25, inclusive, in all sec- The GovernmentFormally Abandons Fort
tions of the state. The killing
Mackinac, Mich.

Syphilis, Emissions

Varicocele, Cured.
PpInesSi” CHAB.

DOWN

POWBB&

ber

of deer in the red coat or fawn

Mackinac Island, Mich., Sept 18.—
The last step In the total abandonment
of Fort Mackinac was carried into
effect Monday in the transfer of
the command of troops under

the spotted coat is prohibited, as is
also the killing of deer while in the
water or by the aid of pit, pitfall,
traps, dogs, or artificial lights. Nonresidents are required to secure a
license from the clerk of the county
m which they propose to pitch their
camps, and residentsIn the county In which they reside. The fee
for non-residentsis $25 and for
residents fifty cents. Such licensewill
entitle the holder to kill no more than
five deer in any one year. A coupon
from the license must be attached to
In

Offered for any manchine that will do as great
range of work and do it as easily and do it as
well as cfin be done on the

Davis Sewing Machines,

YEARS

IT

DBTROIT. 200,000 QUItEP. NO RISK,

IN

IvfeUmP.Hs' iron lost
i root
tor

10WV%o

Lieut Geary to Fort Brady. The

down the stars and
which for more than 100 years
have floated over the fort's historic
walls, was awarded to Judge B. Lachance, a veteran of the late war. The
fort and park are now under the supervision of the state, to which they
hare been transferred by the United
honor of hauling

vaW"

stripes,

States government
each deer or portion thereof In case of
VALUE
LOCK.
shipment and must be detached from
the license in the presence of the ship- Crash of Boats at the Roo Is Relieved by
ping agent
Its Operation.

ng oonl

BIS,

mWEOY

lEISlN.’Sgffi-
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oFtHE NEW

^

This offer has been before the public for the past ten years

PANT'S MACHINES^^'tSrbesf oo’eirttS* DAVIS

THREE THOUSAND EXPECTED. ^tSn^oMh““’e^C.LnA7i.nl«k
Large Number of Students to Attend the 10 VeMel owaen WM »hown Monday
University of Michigan. when there was a great crash

FOR SALE AT

Kanters Bros.

Coming!
Fair Weather Promised!!
Fare Treatment Guaranteed!!!
is

from

Pure

Takken

Bottling Works

r

l"e

To
.r.

r Brfr~
*'

Com-

Aho!:, I, n i,H of Grace.
N’iit.

At a meeting of
th* exi- itive cm " i of the .Michigan
Bunii.-rs' asvicNit i a resolution rccominen ling the
tiling of all notes
and check ' w;: h,u
•ays of grace was
adopted. T!l ! a a "''T’-ion elected tho
following ot;j •i-:4':
Lewis H Wit.;;.".'
' "Tn 1 Rapids,prod.

.

We

have leased the store recently vacated by the Stern- dent
• Adrian, and Mark
-John
Covo-K of Grand
G !l
Goorpe A a
Goldman Co. and propose cn- G shop
Musknxon
memt.ers
board
larging- our already extensive
Insuninee .Men Meet.

'

\v

Ilrewor,of i’o uric, vi
nrysule.UN,
A.
R
d-.
.Money, of
Sagin .n;
»it. •>{
in
A.
mi
of Fin.t.
of .he i-'.ocu-

- -

quarts,

^

-j
woman.

1

BARLEY MALT
WHISKY.

of

™^oTonh0efftVmaSeWh°l
L
Te

'yv- "“oul&Sr.

CHASE’S

Sale!

E.

Fare Prices Always!!!!

Established 1865.

Located In one of the nuist desiraAnn Arbor, Sept 16. -From present
boats
directions, ble parts of the city.
Absolutely
•ospectsit
it is very probable that the
th« Twenty-nine boats were locked
prospects
EASY
PAYMENTS!
Recommended and ennumber of students of the University through the Canadian canal between
dorsed BY THE LEADING
SPLENDID VIEW!
of Michigan will this year reach, 10:80 a. ra. and 6 o’clock p. m., relievPhysicians a Chemists
if not pass, the 3,000 mark! ing the pressure on the American locks A rare chance of a lifetime. PayAS the FINEST STIMUSecretary Wade reports that the that much, and preventing delays of ments on a long time basis. The same
LANT and TONIC foe
number
inquiries from in- from twelve to twenty-fourhours on a as paying rent.
MEDICINAL A FAMILY
tending students this summer has good part of the fleet From 11 o’clock
use.
For
information
apply at the News
been unusually large. The secretary Sunday night until 5:30 o’clock Monday office.
Foe MALARIA, DYSsays that it would be impossible for afternoon seventy-eightboats passed
PEPSIA and WEAK
the attendanceto fall below the num- the Soo.
LUNGS IT IS UNEQUALED
ber of last year, 2,818, and, judging
Women Score it Victory.
For Sale By
from the experience of former years,
Detroit, Sept 17. -The Detroit M. E.
0. BIqui Sr., Holland Mich
he expects that the number will stop conference, comprising one-half of the
somewhere near 3,000.
state of Michigan, Monday evening
voted, by an overwhelming majority,
Indignant at a Christian Scientist.
to give women representation
in conAkron, Sept. 17.-There is trouble
ference. The first vote taken was
and excitementin this villageover the
on the Hamilton amendment, which
death of a 2-raonths-oldchild of H. K
provides that only male delegates
City
Knowling. When the child was taken
DEALER I.V
shall be admitted to the confersick two weeks ago. with the summer
ences. The result was: For the amendCdmplaint, the parents summoned a
ment. 3; against the amendment, 104;
Chirago and Holland lager Beer.
Christian scientistinstead of a regular
not voting, :IG. The next vote was ou
the Baltimore amendment,
a—l-ent, providing
providin, Lumber,
Lath, 1 doz.
$1.Q0
mu?h uroZd a
n fnct.
v“ry for the -..hui^ionof women to the pen
1 doz. pints,
,.|5&
i
.
out regular medical treatment.
’
—
Export Beer $1.10 doz. qts!f
plaint-,are heard <>f the parents ami
‘"f "" UorMiiiUf.
Shiny' b*s,
the nl!i ge.l < hrist mu scientisthealer, : Jack-on. Sept It. — In less than two
The Board of Trade.
:i
’ | weeks lilt’.e Eddy Thayer. 7 years old,

„

Fair

House and Lotfor

—

.....

-

has ti-leii four different rigs from
hitching posts, has l>een as many times
• aught . . has been loike l in jail
twice, bn I afterwardgiven his liberty.
Mo Ntoi'. rig Monday afternoon belongirg to Mrs. Charles McCnllum and
was caught l.y Deputy Sheriff Smith
at Parma. I ) miles west of this city.
The comm- m prosecutor has failed to
find a In w which provides for punishing so young a criminal.

am!

ffK- Whiskey $2.20 per jjallon5*1-10 “ j gallon
JiO “ quart.

Fi!;i.>],iiir Mat rials.

IiniiKl;

“

iw-r

'•

P/A/v
(

)mlc rnrr wine, $2.00 per gallon.

WORK

JOB

M* per gallon.

«173 “ J gallon.
J.00 “quart.

“

Blacl'li. rry

i

strike Nn! Ended.

Ihuv.mino, Mich., Sept, is.— The
miners union voted Tuesday almost
uuumummii ^ to
m conuiuie
KC to
unanimously
continue me
the SI
stiike
Mackinac Island. Mich. Sept. IS.— the bitter end. The steam shovel operThe twenty-sixthnational convention tUors wilT^rrobably be called out again
of insurance commissioners of the to-day and the men are grimly del nited States met here Tuesday morn- : termined to carry on the war. It will
ing, nineteen states being represented.be surprising if there is not serious
President Bradford Durfee, of Illinois, trouble in the very near future unless
called the meeting to order and after the mine-nwners make some movement
an address of welcome, read his ad- toward u compromise.

At

this Office.

stock. For the next month
we will offer
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east of Breyman’s Jewell*
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Fiuimi St. Holland, Mich.
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No. 2
September
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| Orand lUrins, Sept.

14.
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Septemoer.................
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-The eighth

We

have received our

Veteran,. annual sessionof the Michigan League

PORK— Mess ........ ..........10 25 ® |Q 75 ‘
LARD— Western Steam ...... 6 17V4@ 0 20
Newaygo, SepL IO.— The seventeenth °f Building and Loan associations BL'TTEK— Wcsfn Creamery. 13
20V4
Western Dairy ............ 13
annual reunion of the Muskegon Val- closed Friday. W. L. Jenks, of Port
CHICAGO
ley Soldiers’ and Sailors’ association Huron, was elected president The
CATTLE-Heeves............ f8 50 ® 5 65
will be held at Riverside park, near next convention will be held at Sault
Stockersand Feeders.... 2 20 ® 3 05
Cow«.
....................
1 40 ® 8 (D.
here, September 23 to 27, inclusive. Bte. Marie. The session was occupied
Texas Steers ..............3 00 & 3 so
Tuesday, September 24, will V bo in reading papers and discussing re- HOGS-Lixbt .................3 OO ® 4 60
“Pioneer day,” and the main address garding building and loan associations
Rouxh Packinx ........... 8 SO a 3 05
SHEEP .......................160 S
.will be made by Attorney General and their management
BUTTER— Creamery. .........9
Dairy ............
gu
Fred A. Maynard, of Grand Rapida.
Good Fortane Killed Him.
Packing Stock ............e
EGGS—
Fresh
....... ....... ||u
UnlTenlty
Wants
the
Palnttnft.*
—
vne rain
St. Joskph, Mich., Sept It— Frank
Ann Arbor, Sept 16.— The board of Meyers, a veteran of the late war, was
regents of the University of Michigan j notified Friday that he had been PORK- Mess .................. 8 10 ul 8 20
ri8 jSn«Sult in chancer.v against granted a pension of $10 a month.
5S
Spring Stralgbta ...........2 50 ® 125
Edward R. Root of Coldwater,to force ] When he heard the news he fell over
winter Patents ....... (00
“i®*0 “eliy®r to the university a part , in hit bed dead. He had been ill some
-Winter Strslghts ........ «
or the Lewis art collection given to the time and leaves no relatives.
GRA^ Wheat. No ........ Ml
Corn. No. ................
fiv^
Institutionby M. C. Lewis The
—
Two Miners Killed.
ings are worth 840,000.
Bye. No. ................37* J
Marquette,Mich., Sept 14.— By a
Burley, Good to Choirs.. 154s 4S
Recaptured.
MILWAUKEE
fall of ground in the fifteenth level in
Cbookbd Lake, Sept 13. -One Cruse, No. 1 shaft of the Tamarack mine »RAIN— Wheat, No. 2 Spring. | 67\’® 51*
who recently escaped from Ionia pris- Thursday afternoon two miners, John
SrS/wiiuv.::4:.::;
Si!
on, where he was serving a term for Voghina and Michael Benitch, were
incest was captured in a Crooked instantly killed. John Bokela and POHK-Mes. ..................
LARD .........................
5W ® 6»5
Lake store by prison officials.His Joseph Varden were injured.
ST. LOUIK
term was nearly up.
CATTLE—
Shipping ...........(4 w & 3 35
A Little Boy Drowm il.
. Texas and Indian ......... 250 ® 400
Select Knighta.
Saugatcck, Sept. 12.— Lloyd HamGrand Rapids, Sept 14. -The Michl- paer, a 7-year-old boy,' was missing
*•
OMAHA.
gan Grand Legion, Select Knights, Tuesday night. Wednesday morning
CATTLE— Steen .............13 00 a 6 40
Ancient Order of United Workmen, his mother found his clothes on the
Feeden ....................
* 40 a * 75
met in annual session iu this city. J. bank of the Kalamazoo river. It is HOGS— Light and Mixed.... I 56 ^ 4 26
F. C. Hollings, of Detroit was elected
supposed that he was drowned while SHEEP ......................185 % 210
-Musk exon v«iiey

‘l
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and

SHOES.

Cheaper then ever before

..

offer-

tuts.

ed in Holland.

There will be a daily sale
of Over Coats, Ulsters and
heavy winter flannels at prices
that will astonish you.

\VA

paint-

-

t

2

2

.

2

ewSs®

w

lor

purse

AND BE CONVINCED.

.

G. CL

bathing.

Including.•.*.•.
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.
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Como,

DRY GOODS.

<

Dress Goods, Ginghams,
teens, Taffeta Maire,
White Goods, Laces, Em*
broideries, Outing Flan*
nels, Napkins and Towels.

Also a complete line of

derwear. Men's and
boy’s shirts

and overalls

at different prices.

.

G. Van

Pum
A

leneral Gilmore to return here next
week from South Haven and the pile
driver is already here. Next year it
SATURDAY. Sept. SI
is expected that Holland will have a
good sized appropriation when the
The “News’' Medal.
piers will be extended.As it is this
Mulder Rro’s. of the City News of- is looked upon as being one of the best
fers an eight dollar solid silver medal ports on the east shore of Lake Michi
to the best fancy and trick bicycle
gan.
rider. Th e contest will come off durBoat owners have their eyes on it
ing one of the days of the fair. All and the rumors are that we may not
entries must be made at the Newsof- only have some new boats on the Chiflee before October 1st. It is under- cago route next season but also a line
stood that any wheelman residing in to Milvyaukee.
Ottawa and Allegan counties can com-

Holland City News.

pete for this prize.

———*•

A
Will

offers a

any young man in
Ottawa and Allegan counties making
the best three out of five mile heats
at the fair grounds during the week of
the fair beginning with October 1st.
All non-professionals from these two
six dollar medal to

counties are eligible.

Any

THAT

Foundered in the Channel.
The News received a telegramThurs-

Speed Contest

Breyman the jeweler

'n*

-

-

BUY RIGHT

A-HJ-Kki-PaVCOl

IS

THE REASON WE CAN

%%%%%% %Vf

SELLRIGHT

day afternoon stating that the steamEdam Of the Netherland-Amerlcan
Line bound from New York to

Am

sterdam was sunk in the English
channel near Start Point by coming in
collisionwith the steamer Turkistan.
The captain, crew and passengers,
whohadtakento the boats immediatey after the collision, were picked up by

one desiring to enter for this the Vulture

on the

prize must register at Breyman’s jew- fifteen miles

iw

Goods well bought sell themselves. We know our facilities
for buying are right and we are conceited enough to think our
qualifications for selling are right. Take a look through our

£?.

vm

flshipg grounds

from the Eddystone

Mr. Breyman first con- lighthouse. The night had been clear
templated giving this medal to lady but a thick fog came up. Those on
competitors, but found that he could board the Vnlture heard a great blownot obtain a sufficientnumber of en- ing of whistles and then a terrific

Goods Department

elry store.

29c
50c
Mixtures.. 00c

See the beautiful line at ..............
What a rich array of Novelties at ......

TRUST

the active discharge of his official dot-

.

and,
“Calumet” does not belong to a BakSuch exquisite Silk and Wool
tries.
crash.
Whereas: We recognize in him a ing Powder trust, but consumers are
rapidly
learning
to
place
their
trust
in
This is the line representedby Mul courageous and efficient seaman, a
Remember it is not only prices but also style
Lost on His Schooner.
der & Verwey of this city and many most worthy and enterprisingcitizen, ‘•Calumet.”
The
American
people
are
not
only
you
are
after; we have both. Our line of
The News has from time to time Holland citizens have traveled back
and a kind and devoted husband, being robbed by the coal combine, the
kept its readers informed about the and forth on her between New York
sugar trust, the match trust, the bistherefore,
schoonerMary Ludwig. Last Monday and Amsterdam.
cuit trust, and a multitude of kindred
Resolved,That in his sudden and
extortions, but they have been paving
———*•
she was sold under a mortgage of 1400
untimely death we recognize keenly a tribute to high price Baking Powder
Baskets by the Bushel.
held by Michael Meechiganof Milsevere loss to the community, and to monopoly’which has never given them
waukee. He made a contract with
Chas. L. King & Co. of this city are
is where we lead them all. Take for Instance our 50c black
this company of which he was so val- value received.
the captain of the hooker Norma to having about all the business they can
Henrietta,why It Is just beautiful! When we show it up, a great
ued and efficient a member and officer,
carry the boat across the lake and the attend to these days. There Is a conRemember the celebrated VVanamany customers think it Is 75c. and our better grades are just as
and we hereby tender our heartfelt
maker guarantee “If not satisfactory
cheap in proportion.
Ludwig was taken out with but one stant demand for their fruit packages
sympathies to his sorrowing wife in send it back and get your money.”
man to handle the canvass. The Chi- and since the first of July they have
this hour of her bereavement and
cago Inter Ocean says: The small put out 1.000,000Climax baskets alone
Proposed Improvement of First Avenne
schoonerMary Ludwig, the owner of to say nothing of the 1.000,000bushels great
which lives in Milwaukee,but whose and half bushels that they have
w h Ibe\chK’ ^
I ^P^ial Street Assessmerat Districtname is unknown,, is waterlogged and handled.
C. J. DkEROO.’ (
CITY OF HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, )
_
CLERK’S OFFICE, SEPT. 17, 1895. J
anchored three miles north of this
The volume of trade that this firm
ALBERTI BLOCK.
Be
sure
and
see
the
latest
novelties
^Voiice
is Herebi/ Given: That the
place with no one on board. The is receiving is surprisinglylarge and
in Men’s Suitings. R. T. Lovell, agt., Common Council of the City of Hoiboat changed bauds at sherifTs sale a far beyond the expectationsof those
Wannmakpr *
land have caused to be made and defew days ago, and was manned by who invested their capital in the
posited with the city clerk for public
LOW
examination,profile, diagram and esCaptain Reynolds and one sailor. plant.
N. B. We save every man in Holland 10c by buying a pair of
timates for tho proposed grading,
our fast black 15c Sox, your money back if they crock.
When the boat became waterlogged
10 __ _____
graveling, and otherwiseimproving of
Blue Rock Gun Club.
to-day Captain Reynolds anchored her
ATLANTA
First Avenue, between the centre of
Henry Harmon now wears the Ravand, accompanied by the sailor, put
On account of the Cotton States and Sixteenthstreet and the north side of
out for shore in the yawl. The little en medal and George Bender carries InternationalExposition,the C. &; Lake street, Lake street, from First
boat was overturned in the surf and the Thomas medal. They both won W. M. R’y selling tickets at low rates avenue, east to where said First avefor the round trip. Rates from Hoiintersects Eighth street,
Captain Reynolds was drowned. The these at U e shoot on Tuesday when land are as followe: For tickets good thence on Eighth street east to
sailor managed to reached land in an the following score was made: C. twentv davs 125.70 and good until the section line between sections
Harmon 17, Dulyea 13, Arleth 16, Jan’y 7th $35.00. Ask agents for full twenty-nineand thirty, in said City of
exhausted condition.
Holland,pursuant to grade and proJohnson 14, G. Bender 18, De Roo 15,
GEO. DeHAVEN, G. P. A. tile to be adopted by the common
Arrested For Perjury.
Baumgartel 9, Thomas 12, Harrington
35 q w council in connectionwith this pro11, H. Harmon 19.
' prosed improvement and to be estabTuesday’s Grand Haven Tribune
The beneficlent intluences of the l*shed on the basis of intersectingall
says: It’s an old saying that the law
The School Law.
newly cut pine are condensen and re- streets heretofore 8r*l^d, and that in
never let’s up on a man when once in
There is liable to be some coment lined in Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Sy- making said grade of c8faJd *
Would not buy a better Flour than
trouble. Yesterday Sheriff Keppe legaly over the enforcementof the rup, nature’s own remedy for coughs nue Lake and Elghthstrett^begraded
and
the whole width of said parts of said
went down to Holland and arrested new school law. The dispute seems
streets.
Bert Slagh, a younger brother of Tie- to be over section one which says:
1 IVunnnV
’ That in making said grades all
1 "WU'W » mu
stumps be taken up and removed from
men Slagh who paid a fine of 1,000 in The people of the state of Michigan
are lightened when she turns to the saj(i parts of said streets,
the circuitcourt here a few weeksago
enact, that every parent, guardian or right medicine. If her existence is That all shade trees be left as they
for the crime of arson. At the tria
other person in the state of Michigan made gloomy by the chronic weakness now stand, except those found neces------to l~
be taken up •in making said
of Slagh, Smith and Steffens for ar- having control or charge of any child delirate derangement, and painful dis- sary
orders
that
afflict her sex, she will grade, such trees to be taken up and
son last spring, and also at the trial of or children between the ages of 8 and
find relief and emancipation from her reset with as little damage as possible
A smaller price would not secure that careful attention
Slagh this summer, Bert was a wit- 14 years and in cities between the trebles in Dr. Pierce’s Perscription.
to such trees.
ness. Among other things he testi- ages of 7 and 16 years, shall be re- If she's overeworked,nervous, or That all sidewalksalong said parts to eveiy detail of manufacture that is necessary to secure
“run-down,” she has new life and of said streets be taken up, and relaid
fied that he was at the office of Slagh
so peerless a product. Ask your grocer or flour dealer for
quired to send such child or children
strength
after using this remarkable alter the grade work is completed 9
& Smith on tbe|night of December 8, to the public school for a period of at
remedy. It’s a powerful, invigoratinginches on the outer edge above grade. this brand and refuse imitations or substitutes.
last, the same night the Zwemer house
least four months in each school year, tonic and nervine which wasdiscover- That after the grade is completed a
was set on lire. He testifiedthat he except that in cities having a duly ed and used by an eminent physician road bed 30 feet wide through the cenwas at the office until a late hour constituted police force, the attend- for many year, in all cases of “female tre. and the whole length of said parts
Forvoung of said First avenue, Lake and Eighth
playing cards and drinking beer with ance at school shall not be limited to complaints”and weakness. lorvoung
girls just entering womanhood; for streets, be covered with gravel of the
the three respondentsand went home four months, beginning on the first woman at the critical changes of life;” kind used on Tenth street, west of
at about eleven o’clock with Cornelius
Monday of the first term commencing in bearing-down sensations periodical Maple street, nr of a qually as that
Steffens. It was his testimony which in his or her district after September pains, ulceration, inflammation, and used on said part of Tenth street, to
the prosecution claims to be false. 1, 1895, and of each year thereafter. even kindred ailment, It effects per- an average thicknessof 10 inches, so
fect aud permanent cures.
spread that when completed it will be
They have evidence that Bert
was Such attendance shall be consecutive
- 134 inches thick in the centre and 64
Have you seen those Boys Suit ings inches thick on the sides.
not there that night at all; that he an(j eacjj an(j every pUpji between the
A\f\
nnr an
- .
« « of WanamakerA Brown. R. T. LovThat the cost and expense of graddid r\nt.
not moot
meet thorn
them nor
go hnmn
home with ages specified
shall have attended ell. agent, Fairbanksoffice, South ing, graveling and otherwise imurovC. Steffens as he testified.The young school the entire four months previing said parts of First avenue, Lake
River si.
man is confronted with a serious ous to the 30th day of June In each
and Eighth streets be defrayed by
crime, the maximum punishmentfor
special assessment, upon the lots and
school year.”
Tbe IikliMarealands lying and abutting upon said
which could be 15 years imprisonment.
If vou want a home or a lot on which to build a home, call
The Grand Rapids Herald says: The
James L. Francis. Aldermrn, Chi- parts of said streets, and that said
Sheriff Keppel swore out the warrant
cago,
says:
“i
regard
Dr.
King's
New
act is not plain to the general public
special assessment be made pro rata
on JAMES HUNTLEY for prices. All my real estate, Inand Slagh appeared before J udge Pa- In the case of children 15 years old Discovery as an Ideal* Panacea -for on each foot frontage of said parts of
Coughs, Colds and r Lang Complaint?,
gelson this morning, accompanied by
cluding Factory, Factory Property, Land and Houses, I will
who are learning a trade and are the having used it in my family for the said streets,unless on account of the
shape or size of any lot an assessment
his brother Tiemen Slagh, his father
main support of Invalid or Indigent last five years, to the exclusion of physell at a sacrifice.
and an uncle. The warrant was read parents. The wording of the act Is sician’sprescriptions or other prepara for a different number of feet would
„
be more equitable.
to him, Bert entered a plea of not
'•jf"
That the lots, lands and premises
not clear on one essential point. The
If you want to save from 30 to 40 per cent., on easy terms,
Rev. Johni Burgus.
Burgus.TOwa writes: i Upyn wblch said special assessment
guilty, and furnished the required bail
question seemed to hinge on the sen- have been a MioUter of the Methodist shall ^ levled 8hall include lots, three
call on or address
•1,000 to appear at the November term
«,a«ro or
/,r more
TYinm
an(j eight( |n Tannery
tence, “Except in cities having a duly EpiscopalChurch for 50 years
of the circuitcourt.Slagh’s father and
constituted police force, the attend- and have never found anything so Addition.
uncle furnished the required bail.
beneficial, or that gavfc me snch
South River St., Holland, Mich.
Lots two and three In block one,
ance at school shall not be limited to
ling’s New Disspeedy relief as Dr. ‘Kinglots ooe.and twelve in block two, lots
four months.” The question seemed co
P. S.— Also a quantity of Lumber, Lath, Shingles, etc., at'a bargain.
covery.”
very. ' Try this Ideal Cough Rem- one and twelve Id block three, lots
An Electric Line.
to be whether one day more than four edy now
w. Trial Bottle Free at
two and three in block four, lots two
The question of establishingan months or whether a whole year’s atH. Walsh, Holtona,
and three iii block five, lots one and
electric system along this shore con- tendance Is Implied by the act.
A.DeKruif, Zeeland.
twelve In block six, lots one and twelve
in block seven, lots nine and ten iu
necting Saugatuck, Holland and
block eight, lots nine and ten In block
Grand Rapids is being agitated very
Hope College Opens.
It flay Doan lucb for ftu.
eleven, Tots one and twelve In block
freely. Hon. W. P. Sutton, ex-couaThis has been one of the exciting Mr: Fred Miller, of Irving, 111. writes twelve, lots one and twelve in block
sel general to Mexico and well known weeks in Holland on account of the thathehada Severe Kidney trubles thirteen, lots nine and ten in block
for many years, with severe pains In fourteen, lots nine and ten In block
among the fruit growers south of here opening of Hope College, and the prosbis back and bladder was affected. seventeen, lots one and twelve In
is one of the promoters of the scheme. pects seem brighter than ever for the He tried many so called KIdney cures
block eighteen, In South West AddiThe plan is to build a railway from institution.The attendance for the but without any good result. About tion. Also the several street interAllegan to Saugatuck, extending fall and winter term is larger than on a year ago be began use of Electric sections where said part of First aveBitters and found relief at once. nue crosses Lake, Bridge, Ninth,
along the lake shore to Holland. The any previous year. Over 30 are enElectric Bitters Is especially adapted Tenth, Eleventh, Twelfth, Thirteenth
Q, & W. M., Mr. Sutton claims gives rolled in the freshman class which to cure of all Kldney\ and Liver
Fourteenth,Fifteenthand Sixteenth
this region a very unsatisfactoryout- makes it the largest class starting the troubles and often giver almost in- streets.
And the said lands, lots and premlet, as produce has to be carted miles collegiateyear in the institution. stant relief. One trial will prove onr
statment. Price 50 cents For large ises shall be designatedand are hereto a depot and then the train service Many of the students come from the
bottle. At
by declared to constitutea special
Is very unsatisfactory.
H. Walsh, Holland.
academyjat Orange City and other
street assessmentdistrict, for the purA. DeKrulf, Zeeland.
The region through which the pro- points in the west. Rev. J. T. Bergen
pose of special assessment, to defray
the expense of grading, graveling ana
posed lide possess is fertile and recog- is the new professor in ethics, and the
. “For three years T suffered, from otherwiseimproving said parts of said
nized as one of the prettiest resort News learns that other instructors
Salt Rheum. It covered my hands to streets as aforesaid, said district to be
sections In the state.
will be added to the faculty during such an extent that I oonld not wash known as “First Avenue Special
them. Two bottles of Burdock Blood Street Assessment District.”
the next year.
Work on the Harbor.
Bitters cured me Lflfbie Young Pop^r
That said improvement was deterMills. St. Lawrence County N. Y.
mined Ubon by the common council
Col. D. C. Wickham government InResolutionsof Sympathy.
ugust 20th, A. D. 1895.
spector arrived in Holland WednesAt a meeting of the Board of Direc- Dr. Price’s Cream Baking Powder
That on Tuesday, the 8th day of
day, and work will be pushed forward
October,1895, at 7:30 o’clockp. m. the
World’i Fair HtfbMt Award..
tors of the Holland & Chicago Transon the harbor at once.
poitton of
common con net! will meet at their
portation-Go., the following resolutroom to consider any objectionsto
the material is already here and more
ions on the death of Capt. George
said assessmentdistrict, improvement
is expected early in the week. The
Crawford were adopted, and ordered
estimates, plans and profilo. that •}Y
plans nuW are to place 250. feet of pile
be made.
[fail
'Hr :: ---- U" l',,v spread upon the minutes, and a copy
K. O.iTJM.
GEO, H. SIPP, City Clerk.
on the south side. . Some hew crib
to Mrs. Crawford.
Sir KnlghU an cordlahf tovlUd to att»d.
wdrk.willalsobe done, at the north
Whereas: It has pleased Divine Ohc&pest Ufa InsuranceOrdtr knows. Fall For the very latest goods and colorside. Orders have been given for tti«
ings see R. T. Lovell, agent fo r Wan*
Providence to take suddenly from our
tJ. S. dredge Farquhar and the tug
B. W. Rsiole, B. K.
amaker & Brown.
midst Capt. George Crawford while In
tles,
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ADDITIONAL LOCALS.

Evening services will be renewed

The schooners ndlao Bill and Bessie Dean were In port on Wednesday.
I

,

_

sure to attend Mrs. Marie Wil-

entertainment Sept.

the 15th

&

Inst

der( veer at their
st.

—

v.

home on thirteenth

Miss Jennie Hockeiiga of

8tJ|wc<;k-

'

_

L

wool cass. pants at $2.00 and $2.50

To Gentlemen

CO

f

<6

pound daughter.

week.

all

10

Horace B. Peck the
italist of Kalamazoo was in the city
This Is about the time for the equl- >he Bell cable at the Park was broon Wednesday.
noctial and the old tars seem confl- ken this week, and Art Huntley, has
(j.
dent that It will come this
gp^ gome tjme ^is week making Mrs. Seba Ledeboer lef ^Tuesday
night on a visit to her home In TairThewchoWrNorma Is at the Har- rePair8view, 111.
rington dock with her colors at half Wm. Decker formerly of this city
John Kramer it at home /again
mast on account of (he death of her but lately a resident of Chicago, died
from
his trip to Louisvillewl^the
. on Thursday. Mrs. J. Decker on RlvG. A. R. men.
There U ever; Indication that work] er 8t'
hl8 motbcr'
Mrs. L. Holcomb of Br
will be begun on a new hotel at Otta-I Bosman Bros, are putting in a new
Mich, is in the city visiting
wa Beach this fall. The matter will )and more attractive front, which maMrs. J. C. Holcomb.
robablv be settled this
y| terially Improves the appearance of
John Hummel an
the bullding1
Bosman Bro’s. are Just opening up
sail from Southamp
The Infant child of J. C. Holcomb,
their fall and winter line of goods.
the steamer America.
_ _
agent
for the C. & W. M. Railway at
They have about as pretty a line of
Miss
Lena
Hovenga
a fister of Mrs.
samples as a person wants to look at. this station died on Thursday. The
C. De Keizer Is visiting the postmasInterment was at Grand Haven.
The next meeting of the Athenaeum
ter and his family.
William McKee of Chicago conClub will be held at the home of the
Will Bosman, the well known Clerk
Misses Pfanstiehl next Wednesday templates building a cottage this fall at Van der Veen’s took the Soo ffity
at Macatawa Park on the lot which
evening, Sept. 25, at 7 o'clock sharp.
for Chicago on Wednesday evening.
he purchased from Jollie Allen of Kaly^Jards are out announcing the mar- mazoo.
David H. Boyd, Will Boyd and Dr.
m&ge of Meta S. Forbes and P. Henry
F. M. Gillespieand wife, returned
R. T. Lovell the Holland represenOggel at the home of the brides parfrom Williamson,N. Y.,on Tuesday.
tative of Wanamaker & Brown of
ents In Kalamazoo on Wednesday,
Philadelphiamakes his headquarters Frank Doesburg, assistant city clerk
| Oct. 2.
Is at his desk again after an outing
at the office of Isaac Fairbanks on
with the Grand Army boys at Louis*
^lUe Great McEwen the mind reader South River st.
ville.
and magician and his troupe of JapanThe hotel scheme spoken of some
ese performerswill appear in Lyceum
G. A. Kanters gave up his cottage
time ago in the columns of the News
Opera House on Sept. 30th and Octob- is still moving. Architects have been home at the park this week and has
er 1st and 2nd, for the benefit of Colrooms at the City Hotel for a short
figuring on plans for the past week or
umbia Hose Co. No. 2.
time.
ten days.
\a 13

—

o

Muslegon

ln Holland this

*8 vl8ltln? re,at,ve8

if

A great variety in

Mrs. Henry GeerllngsIs speeding a
Mr, and Mrs. P. Peterson rejoice
over the birth of a little son, born on few days with friends,at Cooperj^dlle.

27.

building on Eighth

.m.

Miss C. Cochlin o( tVeetoohb is in

Mrs. A. B. Charter, the News learns ^florn toMiHindlliTTlenry West^

Haar

Miss Lizzie Van
cepted a position with Jilfels.

Co., Bosman the city visiting Mil, A. Cochlin.
Bros, will start In next week putting
I. Marsllje is on the sick list this
In new cement walks.
week. Just grippe," the doctor says.
C. Blom, Jr., Rlnck

the day previous.
Be-

dis-

tanced In Ionia races Wednesday.

The water In the harbor was 10
inches higher on Wednesday than on

son Beasley’s elocutionary recital and

The Holland horse Bponey was

Personal

In

the Episcopalchurch on Sunday.-

It

has been acknowledged by all, that we have the
most stylish assortment of
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prettiest and
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captain;
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and in consideration of the liberal patronage bestowed on us, we
that have ever been offered in the city
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glance around the border of this advertisement will
convince the most skeptical of our low prices. It is a

Cti

Q
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o
o

Necessity

cn

C

trade.

cti

Q

with us to do business, we dare not know, what
to have dull
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The Stern-Goldman Glo. Co.
i

c

ONE PRICE CLOTHIERS.

a

Pants

$1.25

,

53555555551
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BIGELOW,

Neck
Wear!
Our Stock of Neckwear wan never so large
and well selected. Our growing trade in this
line of

She has not seen her husband) Dlemmer, Mrs. M. A. Janisch, W.
Methodist conferencesat Ann Ar>
Phone 1148-1 ring.
since ihe
Lewis, Violet M. Love, J, H. Pruss, bor, Mich., Ottumwa, la., and Jacksonville, 111., voted to admit women as lay . A full line of Spectaclesand Eye
"—nTe Holland & Chicago line will Capt. Rlsto, Geo. Schroder 2, Lillie delegates.
Glasses constantly In stock.
continue to run boatsdaily with the ex- Seeley, Lizzie Smltter, W. J. StapleThe eighth international confereuce
ception of Sunday hut will discontinue ton.
of Young Men’s Christian associations
Cornelius De Keyzeb, P. M.
of the United States and Canada opened
. the Saturday daylightrpn.TheSooCity

shooting. -.

LYCEUM

having been chartered to carry the
G. Van Schelven and Mrs. George
Odd Fellows from Grand Rapids to P. Hummer returned from their EuChicago will abandon her trip this ropean tour on the steamer Ohdam of
(Friday) evening. This excursion will the Netherland American Lins arbe transferred from the C. & W. M. riving in New York at nine o’clock
R’y at Ottawa Beach at 10:00 o’clock Sunday evening. During the passage
Saturday morning and it is expected they experienced some very rough
that there will be a large Dumber go- weather. They took the first train
ing. The Soo’s leaving time from for home arriving here Monday at
Holland will be 9:00 o’clock and any midnight. He expects to assume his
one desiring to go on that trip can do duties as editor of the News next

at Clifton Forge, Va.
Forest fires were again raging in the
vicinity of Atlantic City, N. J., consuming everything in their course. A vast
amount of valuable timber and game
land was being swept by the flames.

For the second time in two years the

Kearney (Neb.) national bank

Sept. 30 and Oct. 1

and

doors, with liabilities of $96,000.

tion at Columbia. Its most novel fea-,

ture was a provisionthat no negro
and will contribute some inter- shall hold office in Sonth Carolina.
birth not Included.
Frank Meters, a veteran of the late
: new8 to its readers in regard to
war, was notified at St Joseph, Mich.,
EverythingNew and np to date.
hl^Journeyabroad.
that he had been granted a pension of
Otto Breyman has received a photoThe Great
graph from his son Fred who is cashtfeseemstobe every indication $10 a month and when he heard the
news he fell dead.
ier of the First State Bank at Hendit a new baggy and cart plant will
Dahdt Jim in a trot at Huntington,
rick, Idaho. Fred has since leaving
located on the lake front just west
Ind., went the laat heat in 2:11 JL makPortlandshown himself to be quite a
C. L. King & Co.’s plant. The site
ing a new world’s trotting race record
financier. He handled the governir acres, we understand,has already on a half-mile track.
The Columbia liberty bell left Chiment payment of $625,000 distributed jfbeen purchased. The firm proposes to
Reader, Mesmerist
'
Magician
to the Nez Perce Indians and the pier (employ in the neighborhood of 100 cago on its trip around the world.
The twenty-ninth encampment of
tureshows him as cashier in company men and wants to have the plant In
Assisted by the cleverest troupe of
the Grand Army of the Republic closed
with T. Meyers, as guard, and the fol- operation before the first of the year.
at Louisvillewith a grand barbecue.
•yfeer
lowing Interpreters: “Red Coyok,’* Horace B. Peck and Trhn
’V man’s Relief Corps elected Mrs.
“Little Red Bear,” and James Lewl/i of Kalamazoo are interestediii com- Elizabeth Turner, of Boston, as presi- Japanese
.
better known as "Patlach.” This was pany with other capitalists in Hol- dent, the Daughters of Veterans selectIN AMERICA.
the largest amount of money ever dis- land. Mr. Den Bleyker’s father built ed Mrs. Ellen M; Walker, of Worcester,
prices.
posed of on the Nez Perce reservatioii the first saw mill in Holland where Mass., as their president, and the K*
tional Association of ez-Priaonarsof
The photograph can he seen at Brey- the West Michigan Furniture Co. is
War elected' as president George W. Reserved Seats at Breyman’s
man's store.
now located.
lo Ijri imt ~

COMING SURE:

,

McEWEN
and

v

Periormeis

POPULAK

‘

CLOTHING
have just unpacked a large stock of

stylish,

medium priced goods, which are newly made and
correct in every detail.

See our offer of

Pants

to order for

$3.10 this week.
The quantity is limited and cannot be duplicated
at the

<

price. Order

I

Mind

.

READY-riADE

IN

2.

closed

Col. Robert Aldrich introduceda Benefit Columbia
complete constitution in the convenHose C.o. No. 2.
its

in the city, the latest nov-

elties arriving daily.

We

OPERA HOUSE,

goods compels us to keep the largest as.

sortment of Neckwear

GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.

week.

trip

8

*

-

round

it is
'

U
0

New

so for $1.00 or $2.00 for the

’

to

l.
n^nr"
lbrought fr°m the Netherlandsand/ McBride Hamilton superintendent
dop, of which J. 0. Doesburg
agent.
ms presentedto the theological fac- at Macatawa Park returned from a
/ Harry Westveer one of the wel ulty by G. Van Schelven.
visit to his home in Louisvilleon
/known young men of Holland is no1
U. S. revenue cutter Andy Wednesday.
l mayor of La Porte, Texas, the thrlv^
All wool Kersey
Johnson was in port Tuesday for the
Henry Pelgrim. son of the county
/ing new town on the coast betweei
,ti
iwith a pop-l...,
.j first time since she was overhauled in
treasurer, has entered Hope College
// Galvestonandliouston.and
t , 4
*
\Milwaukee. She wanted to sh p a and John De Jong has resumed his
( ulation close to 1,000. They call It the
F
[cook here but was unable to find one. studies here.
\ City of Groves where high land and
Henry Harmon this morning in a
vd^ep water meet.
Rev. C. Vorst of Lodi, N. J., brothshooting contest with his brother er of Mr. William Vorst the west
^^fetween one and two o’clock Friday
Charles won the life saving medal by Bridge st. taylor of Grand Rapids is
/morning fire destroyed the barn and
a score of 20 to 10 out of 25 birds. visiting friends In Holland.
No need to suffer with rheumatism,
j brooder house on Henry Koenlngslumbago, neuralgia, cramps or colio.
This(Friday)the offerersof the medburg’s farm west of the city. A horse,
Walter Drinkwater, who was a sail* Dr. Thomas, Eclectrlc Oil cures all
al will shoot at the park.
boggy, sleigh,some farm implements
or on the schooner Phantom when she such troubles ,and does It quickly.
The Rev. John Van der Meulen’ D. founderednear Stoney Creek, returned
and feed was burned. The cause of
OvercoatingsFinest
the fire is unknown. Mr. Koenings- D., after some years of service as mis- to his home here on Thursday.
Cheapest Line in America.
burg flgureshisloss at $500 with insur- sionary within the bounds of the ClasR. T. Lovell^ Agent, W. & B.
Mr. Samuel Dean who has given his
ance In the Connecticut Insurance sls of Holland, returns to his former
attentionto locating his daughter,
charge, near Holland, having acCo. for $450.
No need to scratch your life away.
Mrs. J. T. Bergen, in her new home
cepted the call of the Ebenzer Church.
Doan’s Ointment brings instant reThe rush at C. L. Streng & Sons
on Twelfth st. returned to Brooklyn
lief In all cases of Itching Piles, Pin
Not satisfiedwith having borne one on Wednesday.
gingham sale last Saturday was unWorms Eczema, Ringworms, Hives, or
usually large. Their store being Immense crop of fruit thi^ season,
other Itchiness of tne skin. Get It
C. Blom, Sr., who went to Louisfrom your dealer.
crowded to overflowing. Next Satur- several of the plum and pear trees in
ville with the G. A. R. contingent
day morning between 9 and 12 o'clock the great fruit belt of Western Allespends the week in Knoxville, AtlanGOLD WATCHES, cheaper than
They offer 121 ct sateens and pongees gan countv are again in blossom. One
ta and Chattenooga. He expects to
ever at
and 10 pieces 10 cts colored elastic at apple tree in Ganges has a large cron
be home to day or to-morrow.
C. A. Stevenson’s Jewelry Store,
21 cts per yard. To participate in the of apples and another set of blossoms
21— tf
L. B. Dutton Is expected here this
bargains it will be necessary to be on on at the present time.
week from Chicago. He Is at work on
band promptly at 9 a. m.
Look out for the entertainment on
plans for a handsome cottage to be
/ Jacob Van Ry who two weeks age Friday evening, Sept. 27, Mrs. Marie
built this fall for Judge Tuthill of
to-morrow shot his wife three times Wilson Beasley, the popular lady eloChicago at Macatawa Park.
cutionist from Grand Rapids, will
at Ottawa Beach and then placed
William Finley and A. E. Klausen
give some of her best readings and rebullet in his head still lives and th
chances for bis recovery seem qultel citations.The program will include of the Finley Brewing Co., Toledo, 0.
favorable. He takes nourishment/ vocal selections by some of Holland’s stopped over In Holland,Tuesday, on
their way home from the brewers
freely and to-day (Friday) seemrf best singers,
brighter than at any time since thi List of letters advertised for the convention. They were both pleased
C. P.
M. D.
hooting. Mrs. Van Ry is gradually week ending Sept. 20., 1895, at the with Holland and said it was the
liveliestlittle city they had seen in Practice confined to diseasesof the
recovering from her three wounds and (Holland, Mich., post office:
Ear, Eye, Nose and Throat.
was able to drive up from her father’s I Mrs. E. Benjamin, Mrs. J. D. Clark, their travels.
Office Rooms:— 7 and 8. Gilbert Block,
home on the lake shore one day this/ j. y. Davidson, Tena E. Decker, Wm.
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Senator Burrows said In a joking Werkmen Sisters invite the atten- Lane Van Putten is at the Battle
way at the Morton House on Wednes- tion of ladies to their large display of Creek sanitarium for treatment for
day evening that he would favor a fall and winter millinery.They have contraction of the muscles of the
1500.000appropriation for the im- taken all the pains possible in the se- neck.
provement of Grand River as quick as lection of their stock of goods.
Col. H. W. Perry and wife who have
he would a like amount for the Kalabeen
in Indiana for a short time have
Some thirty friends of Mr. and Mrs.
mazoo.
returned
to their cottage at MacataM. B. Nash assembled at their resiAn alarm of lire was sounded on dence on West Eleventh street, Wed- wa Park
Thursday night on account of a fire In nesday evening, It being the eighth
Peter Dulyea visited his home at
A1 Kloosters house In the First ward
niversary of their wedding.
Fru itport on Sunday and , also called
caused by the explosion of a lamp.
Rev. Dr. Kuypers portrait hangs onVn his friends at Grao(1 IIaven and
The damage was slight and covered
ho wnlta Soniplink ITnll It wns
Is
is
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Clothiers and Outfitters.
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Holland City News.

Cholera Morbus Is a da^irerous rnm
plaint, and often Is fatal In results.
To avoid this you should use DeWltt’s
Colic & Cholera Cure, as soon as the
•first symptoms appear.

Holland, Mich

LAWRENCE KRAMER
A Fine Assortment of Diamonds at
terv low prices, at
C. A. Stevenson’s Jewelry Store.
‘Jl-lf

PERSONAL AND POLITICAL

Mr. A. A.Syder, Supt. Poor Farm.
Wlnneshelk Co., la., says:- Last
winter Mr. Robert Leach used two
boxes of De Witfs Witch Hazel Salve
and cured a laiye running sore on his
leg. Had been under care of physician for months with outobtainfngre- :
lief. Sure cure for Piles.

Lawrence Kramar.
Childern, especially infants are soon
run down with Cholera Infantun or
“Summer Complaint.”Don’t wait to
determine,but give De Witt’s Colic
& Cholera Cure promptly,you can re*
loon it. Use no other.
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“honest money.
i

Mrs. Anna Gage, wife of ExDeputy If. S. Marshal,

in the G. A. R. parade.

Trains collided on the Great Northern road near Ashby. Minn., and five
persons were killed.
The New York Central’s recordbreaking train went from New York
to Buffalo, 486 miles, in 407 minutes,
or 6 hours and 47 minutes,an average
of 64)< miles an hour, breakingall records
The wife and child of a man named
Stiles and his father-in-law, J. D. Borden, were killed by Indians near
Las Flore*, Cal
Flames in tobacco warehouses at
Lancaster, Pa., caused a loss of flOO,-

MUVIILb UGULATOB CO., ATLANTA, GA.
BOLD BY ALL DBPQOI1T8.

Boor.

We have assumed the

Bottling Bus-

.000.

Dispatches from various points in
and are prepared to furnish Tole- the northwest reported extremely hot
weather, the thermometerranging
do Bottled Beer:
from 00 to 97 degree*
2 Quart bottles ...... $ .00
At the encampment in Louisville
CoL I. N. Walker, of Indianapolis, was
12 Pint Bottles ......... 50
elected commander in chief of the
Orders may be left with C. Blom, Sr. Grand Army of the Republic and St
Paul captured the reunion and enand will be promptly filled.
campment in 1806. The report of the
BLOM & NICHOLS. adjutant general showed the total
7 1 v amount expended for charity the past
Holland, Mich.
year was $198,898. The total membership in good standing on July 1 was
iness heretofore carried on by C. Blom,
Sr.,

1

1

3.r)7.03y.

In the bicycle tournament at Springmade 27 miles
and 185 yards in one hour. W. C. San— AT—
ger went 2 miles in 4:24, and Starbuck
made 5 miles in 10:11. and E. C. Raid
E.
went one-half mile in 1:01 -all record
River and 7tb
Holland. breakers.
The total number of votes in Philadelphia. as shown by the assessors’returns, is 291,256, an increase of 5.S0S
HOTEL IMPERIAL
One of the larstst and best In the city. over the corresponding assessmentlast
Koomatl-CO per day up. Send for circular. year.
Half a block from 12tb st. exit of the new Mich.
A portion of the grand stand on
Central station. All beggage delivered free
tom Mlcb.t’ertraldepot. No cab fares neccll which were seated at least 10,000
ary. Look out for our porter attbeatation.
you want comfort, convenience and economy pie witnessing the Grand Array fin
top at tbe
works in Louisville gave way, injurHi F E R ML. ClIH'.KiO. ing about 200 persons, but no fatalities
were reported.
: s A N V
K I.oNIK'MiKHRV. of Rost. in.
ft ( hit:.
girdle r u ho
gi .i

ClothlnQ Cleaned and Repaired

field, Mass.. F. J. Titus

Will

a year ugo

•

sidan and he prescribed Dr. Miles' Restorative Nervine. She took three bottles before
wo saw any certain signs of improvement,
but after that she began to improve very
fast and I now think she Is entirely cured.
She has taken nine bottles of the Nervine,
but no other medicineof any kind.
Knox, Ind., Jan. 5, ’95. II. W. IIosTrrrxR.
Physiciansprescribe Dr. Miles’ Remedies
becausethey are known to be the result of
the long practice and experienceof one of

Sold by all druggists.

Chinese officials at Ku Cheng refuse
murderer implicated
in the massacreof missionaries,unless
assured that with the execution of the
men accused all other demands shall
cease.

Holland

I

ir

And endeavor

8tre. “Soo City.” “City of Holland.”

liabilities of 81,000,000.

portation only.

It was reported that Mexico would
recognize the Cuban insurgentsas beligerents within a few days.
The provincial synod of the Church
of England in Canada, in session at
Montreal, rejected a motion to authorize the use of the revised New Testa-

ment

churches under

in

im-

perform all opperations a- painlessly
as
if'
possible. Natural teeth preserved by filling with Gold and
possible.
to

Plastics. Artificial

Chicago Dock. State Street Bridge.
W. R. OWEN, Manager.
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Michigan Bankers.
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Perfection of Natural Insurance.

HefercncoHolland City State Bank,
Holland. Mich.
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ever ob-’eroilto Ladieo,
oRpocinlly rccomraend_
___ _
. lj J k :!al)«iivi ?! h'l to married Ladies.
i& Aek
.
PILI3 and toko no other.
So d for oi-'-uiar.Vri< e *1.00 per box* o buxi e tor 85.UO.
1’ l|

Smokvd Mval>.

I'n-.. La rd always nu hand.
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Ii:a E. Handali.. See’y.

of the leaTag banks uf thn. i. .,
failed for "AOJi.
An expedition, consisting of several
hunu.’vd 1 equi oped in "), left Ke\
West. Hu., to aid the ' ubin insur-
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+ +

“(inaraiikefhsme System Plan."

ASSURANCE

Wiu.iam Anderson, a prominent

;•;

I

LIFE

farmer, and two young ladies named
Miss Anna and Ella Rock were fatally
injured by Ix-mg Thrown from a carrri'.-e at William.strwn. In I.
'Ill': (ollegeat l.ebut, Wi*- . ope: d
v
much enrolled as students ' ir

t''ne

Organized by

PREFERRED

LATER.
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A Michigan Company
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its control
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Street.

Gillespie th6 Dentist.

>

§

and Shop on River Street.

“
Leave “ “

tbe

t*

Store

DENTISTRY

wi-n* I • ii !' :r i bv lh<,gr;iM‘i
Piles! Piles!
At Summerfn d, Kan.. A. A. U r> I
•. .^ .tin.
\
hart’s livery barn was burned and tifDr Willtamh' lurtlan PI fc Ointment will rare
;.. l cvcrv subttink^pc'-bnr>i:.:,T
:.d. i in ' iin, i lc»rat"4Binl itching pll«B. It
tecn head of horses were crematOvl.
iiiiuiiin ibe tiiuiurt, ulli'VR tbo itoblngat one*;,
\ r t'-sEM, ; r.tin cn tin* Suntu I
i.itti.k girls, ilaughters of cts bh ii poultice giv.e ii, stunt relief.I‘r. Wil>\ :i i ' 1 iri by r->rr nu-di'' i ii.cl) ill
...............
..........................
for
Thomas
Tiioinpson.
a farmer near Illi- n. « li i'lnn l’lleOii.ttnettls|->ii'nr«loi)ly
' \,r\
lion. *. T . but the robber-,
,po:i,. III., wvre poiwnild to death l,v |
trot nobiiiiL'
eating
nirp'sts sent bvmBii.for Jl.oo per box. WilTin v iit c.voiiangcbank at Lulutli.
li was reported that two Englislt“ TgCo . Propr s. Glevekud, O.
S lid un n guarauieo by J. O. Dceaburg.Hob
Minn., owned by the Merritts. tnatlt*
men traveling in the Congo Free State and
an itssignraent and will retire from were murdered and eaten by natives.
'o: inev- leposilttrswill be paid in
Forty business houses and many resfull.
idences were burned at Dodge, Neb.,
The internationalyacht series in
being over 8100,000.
New York buy is at an end. The theAndamage
opinion by Chief Justice Hurt at
American y acht. Defender, sailed over
Dallas says that there is no law against
the course alone, thereby winning the
prize fighting in Texas.
PHYSICIAN AND SCRGFON.
third and deciding race. The ValGeorge W. Singer, aged 75, postkyrie went to the starting point,
Office Eighth St., over P. O.
master and keeper of a small general
crossed the line amt then hauled down
store at Dunfee, Ind., was murdered in
.
MICH
hensaiU and quit.
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Prices.

56 Eighth
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TIME SCHEDULE.
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At

bound from Sydney to China, sank off
Seal rock and fifty-fourpersons were
Inserted on metal and rubber base. Crown and Bridge
drowned.
A large number of banana fields
work and
were destroyed by a violent atorm
which swept the isthmus of Panama.
An asronaut named Touletaud three
companions made an ascension at
Loachenbeck, Belgium, and the balloon exploded in mid-air and the four
men were killed.
Miss Minnie Dean was hanged at
InvercargiU,New Zealand, for the
murder of infants intrusted to her Leave Holland daily, 8 p. m.
care. She protestedher innocenceup Arrive Chicago
5 a. m.
Largest and best equiped dental office in western Michigan.
to the last
7 p. mFire broke out on board the steamer
Iona, from Edinburg to Loudon, and Arrive Holland “ 4:45 a. m.
six of the passengers and the stewardess
FARE— Single Trip $2.25. Round
were burned to death.
Trip $3.50. Berth included.
Office hours from 8:30 a. m to 5:30 p.
Other
The Mexican congress convened in
the City of Mexico. In his address
hours by appointment.
SPECIAL DAY TRIP.
President Diaz said the country was in
Soo City will leave Holland every
Telephone No. 33.
a prosperous condition.
Saturday 9 a. m. Tickets good for reFox, Clinch & Co., corn merchants turn the following Sunday night only.
at Gloucester,England, failed with Fare for round trip $2.00. For trans-
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The Chinese steamer Catlerhun,
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short

We aim to keep up with the times in all
provements in
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notice and all

Stock of

[on

Estimates given

gold standard.
It was reported that the crops in
Europe would be far below the aver-

HOTEL

icy

Extensive

sell their

central Dental Parlors;

St.

.

astonishingprices.

the brightest, members of their profession,
Mrs. Mutchmeyer (American) died in and are carefully compounded by experiSan Salvador. Her husband, United enced chemists, In exact accordancewith Dr.
States consul, died there a few days Miles' prescriptions,as used In bis practice.
On sale at ail druggists.Write for Dr.
ago.
In a letter to George Peel, secretary Miles’ Book on the Heart and Nerves. Dr.
of the Gold Standard associationin Miles MedicalCo., Elkhart, Ind.
London, Mr. Gladstone says he believes
England should stand squarely for a Ur. Miles’ Remedies Restore Health.

SHEERHOORN,

I

at

Sisters

FOREIGN.

i

sramt AFTBBWABD.

Immense stock tofselect

from

of state.

“Mores’

low

An

Louis,
envoy extraordinary and minister plenipotentiary to the Swiss republic, forwarded his resignation to the secretary

TWINS

DID DOT

Wallpapers

James O. Broaduead, of St

“I was delivered

: FRIEND"

of

Mrs. Hiram Jefferson, the oldest
colored woman in Wisconsin, died at
Janesville.She had eighteen children

way Springs, Kan., was burned.
The parade of the Grand Array of
the Republic at Louisville.Ky.. was
of
in participatedin by Mi.OOO veterans. In
less than 20 min- the evening speeches were made by
utes and with Henry Watterson. Lieut Gov. Jacobs,
scarcely any pain Commauder-in-ChiefLawler. Gen. Lew
after using only Wallace and Mrs. John A. Logan.
Four members of tbe Louisville
two bottles of
(Ky.) legion were instantly killed by
the explosion of ammunition in the
caisson of a gun being driven for service

Columbus, Kin., says

Think of

Holland and

’’

Mrs. Sarah Busted celebrated her
100th birthday at her home in Mayterfeiters. were capturedat St Joseph, ville, Mich.
Rev. T. DeWitt Talmage, the wellMo.
Thk United States VeterinaryMedi- known Brooklyn minister, was asked
cal association* in session at lies Moines, to accept the pastorate of the First
la., elected Horace Hoskins, of Phila- Presbyterian church in Washington.
John B. Reddick, ex-lieutenant govdelphia. as president
The entire business portion of Con- ernor of California,is dead.

Lawrence Kramer.

it!

in

tion in the world.

DOMESTIC.
Ransom Smith and Henry J. Green,
on having this preparation. Don’t leaders of a dangerous gang of coun-

take any other.

lady

died at
West Newton, Pa. He was said to be
the oldest mason, the oldest preacher
of the Methodist church, and likely
the oldest preacher of any denomina-

Important IntelligenceFrom All Parts.

Stomach and Bowel Complaints are
best relieved by the timely use of De
Witt’s Colic & Cholera Cure. Insist

vicinity.

20,000
Rolls

of great interest to every

Rev. Samuel Wakefield

The News Condensed.

Lawrence Kramer.

My daughter Mattie, aged 14, was afflicted
last spring with 8t. Vitus dance and nervousness,her entire right side was numb
and nearly paralysed.We consulteda phy- It’s

born in slavery.

•

•

What's This!

Restorative Nervine.
Dr. Miles Medical Oo., Elkhart, Ind.:

The Pennsylvaniademocrats in convention at Williamsport nominated
Benjamin F. Meyers, of Harrisburg,
for state treasurer and six candidates
for judges of the supreme court The
platform lauds the administratiooof
PresidentCleveland and declares for

SEPTEMBER--1895.

-

A Physician Prescribes Dr. Miles’

wages.

Mrs. Mamie Lewis emptied the contents of a shotgun into the back of her
divorced husband near Clinton, la., inflicting fatal wounds.

BROS., Publishers.

DANCE.

ST. VITUS

nellsville (Pa.) district decided to strike
for higher

MULDER

workers in the Con-

20,000 coke

For Sale 1.. J.o. i)( d'.SBI’KG.
j Trusses. SliMuld-’rl:r. ci<, ^pcclacu
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l1* r:'u:;i< I'ie".
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bed and robbed of 8200.
National Association of Labor
ten seconds prevailedin lower East
Statisticiansmet in Minneapolis.
Tennessee along the North Carolina
Republicans of New York in convenstate line. No damage was done.
tion at Saratoga made the following
A torn aik) destroyed the railway denominations: Secretary of state, John
pot a Cape Vincent, N. Y., killing two
Palmer, of Albany; comptroller, James
persons and injuriug several others.
E. Roberts, of Erie; state treasurer,
The exchanges at the leading clearA. B. Colvin, of Warren; state ening houses m the United States during
gineer, C. W. Adams, of Oneida; attorthe week ended on the 13th aggregated
ney general, F. E Hancock, of Onon$897,606,918,against 1914,840.999 the
daga; judge of the court of appeals,
previous week. The increase, comCelora
Martin, of Broome. The
pared with the correspondingweek in
platform scores the democraticadmin1894. waa 17.0.
istration for failing to defend
Charles H. Key was
. . t|ie

1

A heavy eartiiquakeshock

55,3

Attend the firand Rapids

lasting

executed
McLath-

‘

sponsible uiu! bUttr paying positions.

Send for Catalogue.

Address: A.

S. Parifti,

72 Pearl Str., Grand Rapids, Mlcb.

•

Mbs. Emma IL-bps, aged 47, and -her
daughter, agei 19, were burned to
death in Philudelphla.The clothing
nf the daughter caught fire, and the
mother lost her life in trying to save
her child.'

Baby Cariages, Lamps, Screens, Carpet

>

Sweepers, Easels, Drapings,

etc., etc.

The

killmn Smith
°< A“wl,c“ clU“n‘
Shorthand, Typewriting and Practical linin UwChioUa-w X.tioa
Training School,
democratic congress receive eondemnaA wind and hall storm did damage
GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.
tion; a sound and stable currency, givat Wooster, 0.. aad vicinity to the exing * the people a dollar’s worth for a
And propnre yourself to fill more ro tentuf
for

HOLLAND,

his

E

Business Goiieoe, Paris,Tex.,

Frames and Mouldings, Mattresses,Mirrors,

COOK, ID.,

0. e.

If.-

tures, Assorted Matting, Feathers, Picture >

dollar, is indorsed; Gov. Morton’s wise

and patrioticadministration is praised
and his candidacy for president formally launched, and the enforcement
of the state Sunday liquor law and
the preservation of the Sabbath are deaifted.

Elegant Assortment of Chairs.
Cane, Willow and Upholstered!
Miss Debs Stevens, of Boston, Masa.
writes: Ihsve always sufferedfrom
hereditary Scrofula for which I
various remedies,end many reliable
physicians,but nose relievedme.
uklng 6 bottles of
I sm now welL I
sm very grateful
to you, os I feel

mpi
Our prices are the
Our stock is new and complete.
Our goods are guaranteed.

s.s.s

______
ved me
that
It sat
from a life of untold .
eoflureIn speak
take pies
of pralso
.. icfor the wonderful
nderful medicine,
and In
Id recommending
rec
It to all
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PILLS

Treattae on Blood
and Skin Dtaeaiee
mailed free.

o and all oervona dlReasea of
ae Nervou* Prostration, Volk
r EmRslons.YonUiful Errors,
ortlplum,which lond

toCo»

[SWIFT SPECIFIC COMPANY,
ATLANTA, OA.
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For Sale

DUG.

CO., Cleveland. Oklo.

by. J. O. DOE
Also a full Jine o[ Patent Medicines, Truser Brarea,
Paints and Oils, Bnuhea, Fine Cigars, and
rea, Spectacle?,
Sped

choice lot of Pertumeriefi.
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Probate Order.

Many Points.
Loan Associationhas money to loan .
September 23 to 27 Is the date on real estate security.AddI
Apply to the ty-flfthA.D.i8M,ax*ouUdby

if

for the Lawrence coqnty fair at Adrian. secretary.
2
Fred Brown's barns at Albion were

.

C. A.

Stkvknsoh.

burned recently, with their contents,

bard to say new things about Dean's

l

William HayAt s sessionof tht Probate Court for tbs Coos
John H. Walkotte and record- ty of Ottawa, boldan at tbs Probate Offloo, in thw

hoer,

widower,

ed on

June Iweuty-Mventh,
A. D. 1BW. In liber City of Grand Havan, In said county,an
mort«egee. on pe«o 9, In the olHie of the Wednrstay, the 18th day of Beptember, la
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tha year ona thousand eight hundred and ninety-five.

Preeent, JOHN V. B.
Probata.

In

On reading and filingthe petition, daly vertlei,
Doeke Boa. one of the next of kin of laid Je-

of

hannea Blogter,representing that Ten nil Boa,
os guardian of said JohannesBlogter.hoe lately
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D
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n
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Moved

-

oount of hta proceeding* In sold estate. aaA
praying that ht ths said Doeke Bos, ss an hslr
law of said Tennis Bos, guardian of saidte-

st

sane and mantall j Incompetent person, as afore
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surance, 124,000. The

Magazines,Papers, Old Books
etc., Bound in neat and strong
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send them out on
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trial.
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Stationery, Fancy Goods.
Periodicals,School
& College Books
a Specialty.

895.
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MICHIGAN

J.VP WEST

9
Zeeland ......... 10
Ar. Wurerly ....... 10
Holland.......... 10
Hartford .........
Rt. Joseph ......
New Buffalo .....
Chics go ..........
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Pore Wines and Liquors for Medicinal
Purposes.

ICY.
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N*w Buffalo..

9 25
10 03

St. Josei h.,..

Psr'ford....

7
7
8

Holland .... 4 45 1.) 115 11 50 9
Waver] v ..... 4 55 in to 12 00 9
Zeeland ...... 5 02! 10 47
Vrleeland... .5 1U
UudaoDVIlle5 1811104
Jeulson . ...5 25 II 11
Orandvllle ..5 89 11 14
Ar. Grand KaptdsS 4 113 12 4' !0

REVIV0
RESTORES

VITALITY.

V

0*

00
10

20

N(nf k

Hardware.

eeted In sold estate, or* required to appear el
Bucoeisor to E. Van der Veen.

seaetonof sold Court, then to be holden at

17.—

Methodist Statistics.

Ann Arbor, Sept.

10.

sold

county, and ahow oaaee, If any there be,

why

the

H.

Meyer & Son's

petitioner
In

Music House

ty of

of

Me.

p.iu. «.iii.ip in.
Lv.

THE GREAT

FRENCH REMEDY,

Ar.

Producesthe above results In jo LAYS. It acts
powerfully and quickly. Cures when all others
Young men and old men

youthful vigor

by

using

It

m

40

Grand Haven
Lv.Moskegf.n .....

Ar.Pentwater.t.

day ef hearing.
A true copy, (Attaet)

JOHN

In

one for study, business or marriage.It not only

Great Nerve

Took and

Blood'Bnilder

and restores both vitality and strength to the

m.

m

m

It

can be carriedin vest

mail, li.oo per package, in plain

wrapper, or six for fg.oo, with a positive written gusrantee to cure or refund the money in
every package. For tree circular address

ROYAL MEDICINE CQ., CHICAGO, IU
artin & Huizinga .
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80
Ar.RlfRaoMa......... 10 M' 9 03
i). 5
S

m

Crown,
Russell,

oaaee it appearing that tha defoodint
Tate

9 56 <t 37 8 25 at
.....
................
DotroU ...... .«...• ............ 11 40 5 an 10 10

Office

How*U

Office hours-^SrSO to 10;30 a. m.; 2 to 4

•

and 7 to 8 P. m.
Can be found at night, corner Columbia ave. and Ninth st

m pm.
oo
* 36
37
10
45

pm pm. pm.

Bank

Parlor Cars on all trains, seats 25 cents tot any
distance.

L.M. PULLER.
D. Grand Rapids, Mich
Agent, Holland.

C. 0. P.
J

C

HOLCOMB,

John H.
and

resident of the Btataof New York,
Btata of

Michigan, therofera

com-

plainant It Is ordered,that defendantenter hie

appearancein aald cause on or before four
months from the date of this order, and that
within twenty days the complainant cause this

Story and Clark,
United States,
Farrand and Votey,
aw re nee Seven Oct.

order to be published Id the Holland City
said

New Home, Wheeler &

Nkwa

publicationto be continuedonce In each

week

weeks In succession.
Philip PiDcnAM, Circuit Judge,'
Waltbr I Lillie, Solicitor for complainant.
Countersigned : Oeoroe D. Turner,
for six

Register.
A true copy attest.

Wilson, Domestic,

Geodoe

Home-

D.

Turner.
Register.

hold. and Standard.

music, Folios and

all

DM

Kinds of Musical Instruments.

Kramers

Has moved his
Pianos, Organs

and Sewing Machines Rented.

hereafter be found above the
Central Drug Store.

HOLLAND, MICH.

Office Hours: 9 to 10 a. m.. 3 to
5 and 7 to 8 p. m. Sundays at home
corner 12ih and Market St.
Telephone

Home Seekers

office and will

31.

Please Notice! paul A.

Western and Central Washington,
and Puget Sound Country.

Steketee

The Yakima Valley.

$81,944. • . "

Offers a

56 pc Tea

Set,

$3 90
1

13 pc dinner set

'

.

tn. p
7 40 1 10 0
7
............... 0 90 2
LftOSlDR .......... .. ....... 10 27 3 85 8
Grand Ladgo ................ 11 00 4 Of 9
12 40 5 20 10

second floor Holland City State
cor. River and 8th St.

a

nota reeldcntof the

country.

ft

Physician and Surgeon,

ie

the VTth

on motion of Walter L Lillie, solicitorfor

A Judge Resigns.

NORTHERN

ft

on

day of August A. D. 1893, Mary A. Tate, complainant vs John H. Tata defendant,In thla

Detroit,

J. R. McCracken, M. D,

Chancery.

wa In chanoery, at Grand Raven,

Fruits. Vegetables, Grains, Health, Ocosta and Grays Harbor, country,
timber and agricultural lands. Rltzvill,Adams Co., wheat stock and grazing
lands
Saginaw, Mich., Sept 14.— Robert B.
Do you want a home in a country like the above? Then wait until you
McKnight, judge of the Tenth judicial first hear from or see me. I have no lands to sell you, until I can first show
district, who is now in London, has you every part of the best country then you take your own choice. I guaranforwardedhis resignation to Gov. Rich tee you that it is impossible to produce lower rates or prices from any person
Wm. Kemlrick, of this city, has been who may offer you inducements. Try Me. .1 run regular excursionsevery
Oct. 23, 1894.
month in the year and arrange so that home seekers will see the entire counappointed bis successor.
try (at no extra cost). The Northern Pacific Railroad Is positively the only
Contract Let
line through the Yakima Valley country- I refer you to Mr. W. D ekema or
LANSING it
R. R.
Washington,D. C., Sept 13.— The Mr. Wilson Harrington,Holland,Ottawa Co , Mich., who have visited the
m pm.' pm. contract for doing the plumbing wdrk
A.t, N.KB.a, Detroit. M,ch.
7 00 1 20 * 95 in the Detroit public building has been
Ar. Gr«nrt Led#* ............... 825 938 702 awarded to J. W. Partlan, of Detroit,
Or write to Wm. H. Phipps, Land Commissioner,N. P. R, R., St. Paul, Minn.
854 304 7 25

Lv.

•

844w.

A. B. Chase,

Smith and Barnes.

RIVER STREET,

Detroit, Sept 18.— An extraordinary
kession of the Wayne county grand
jury convened here Tuesday. It is the
first time a grand jury has been called
since 1889. It will consider rumors of
election frauds, and alleged bribery of
aldermen and supervisors.

«

pocket By

Clerk.

First for Years.

Big Rapids ............8 15 7 10
Fremont ............' 9 58 83^
muscular and nervous system, bringing back
9 30
Ar. Mntksgon ............. 11
the pink glow to pale cheek* and restoringthe
Trains
arrlva at Grand Rapids from tb* north
Ore of yokth. It wards off Insanity and Conat 5:30 ami 11 :45 a. m. 1 ^0 p m. and 10 -30 p. tn.
tain ption. Accept no substitute.Insist on havSleeperson i»ll n abt trains.
tag REVIVO, no other.

The

with 75,000 lath, total loss, no insurance. The cargo was owned by Jennings & West, of Holland, Mich.

M

p

GOODRICH,

pending In ClroultCourt for the ooanty of Otta-

-ar
Organs

schoonerPhantom, thirteen tons, foundered off Little Point Sauble last Friday at 5 o’clock p. m. Capt Jennings
and crew were saved. She was loaded

|4 Ul.ip Ul.

a L». Muaitejou ............8
Fraunit ..........9
l

-

|

18.—

B.

State of Michigan.
TwentietbJudietal Circuit(n Chancery. Balt

Pianos

_

Montague, Mich., Sept

V.

Hahlbt Phillips, Probate

Schooner Founders.

00
00
05
0 00

07j 4
50 5
55 5

Muskegon and Big Rapid*.

Diseases, Insomnia, Nervousness, which unfits

is

20

1 35
3 30

m

Vitality,Impotency,Nightly Emissions, Lost

Power of either sex, Failing Memory, Wasting

ments.

p.m

1

p
0 ii
5 40
9 45 6 30 1 55 7 »
10 no 0 50 2 1« 7 S’
in :w 7 30 i 50 8 15
11 25 8 15 8 40 8 50
11 34'
11 05
a
p m.

Allegan .......
Holland ......
Waverly ......

quickly

cures by startingat the seat of disease,but

W

a

and surely restoresfrom effects of sell-abuseor
excess and indiscretionsLost Manhood, Lost

Waverly .....
Holland ......
Allegan ......

45i

«
8 in 9 10 12
9 48. 1
8
1
9 40 10
9 45 H 2V 1
i 9

p.ni.la.ni. p.m. Ip

will recover their

REVIVO.

Prntweter...
Mn«kegoo.-.(irsud duveu

Ottawa for three suoocealvo weeks prevtouk

to said

DEALERS IN

|

UthDoy.^ll^

thU
Nkwk

Cm

Judge of Probata.

.

Man AWyan

give notice to the persona intareetad

sold estate, of the pendencyof told petUton,

newspaper printed and circulatedin sold coun-

a

t

Pay.

to

Is furtherOrdered, The! said

It

end the hearing thereofby earning a copy of

.

Made a

prayer of the petitionershould not

granted : And

Sewing riachines^«®^

—

a

Mm

Probate Offloe in the City of Grand Haven, la

Statistical
C 11 9 15 Secretary Case's reports for the Methofi M
4r
9 15
dist conference show a total memberH (1 5 45
1 ‘JD*
Lv. "
10 M 9 or ship of 46,634, an increase of 2,807. The
Ar. Blir Rapids.
12 56 10 4)
Mauistre
total number of Sunday school pupils
4 V 4 n< 1 20,11 15
Traverse City
has increased 2,301. Missionary coll. 3<
f,
:tr
3
54
Charlevoix..
1 i jC< 7 ft
4 21
Petoskey .....
lections were $11,666. The conference
7 no 2 ir 4 3(i
Bay View .....
Sheet
ip.m n.m •» tu. p m contains 463 church buildings, valued
at #2,114,275. About $45,000 church inami Munkerjon Division. debtedness has been paid, and 801,220
has Wen invested in church improvero

Octoiar tuxl,

law of ssld decanted and all other personaInter

the corporation dissolved.

55

o/

bearing of laid petition, and that the heirs al

the

-

4fl

d<i|/

order to be published tn the Holland

Hon.
Charles D. Shelden has been appointed
receiver of the Pontiac and Mesnard
copper mining companies. The corporationsadjoin each other, holding
160 acres of mineral lands on the copper range between the Franklinand
Franklin Junior mines. Both companies failed to renew their charters
in accordance with the Michigan laws
and their affairs will be wound up and

27
30

cloaed.

o'clock In tha forenoon,be ainlgnedfor

at ten

Receiver Named.

Boughtom, Mich., Sept

p.m. p.m. p.m u.m
& m. p.m.p.-.i. a.m.

PretfriptUnt aid RttipesCart folly tompoonded.

fwyjjw

J.A.Vaider¥een,

the

Crystal Falls, Sept 18. -The DavisBolraes company has sold to the H.
Witbeck company, of Marinette, 13,000,000 feet of standing white pine in
Iron county for $85,650. For a large
quantity, this is the highest price
known for stumpage in this section.
In 1880 a large lumber concern purchased a lot of excellent white pine on
Poplar river for $18,000, at that time
considered an enormous price. 'The
company received an offer last week
of $131,000in cash for the same timber.

PACKAGE

be discharged from his trust, ok

ThereuponIt le ordered,That Wednesdsy,the

Big Deal Made In Lumber.

Oils

may

said estate

few

Thomas B. Cooley, of Boston, who is with his father, denied the
report and gave out the statementthat,
although his father was not so well
Tuesday, he would be about again in
the cohrse of two weeks.

Paints,

A FULL LISE OF CHOICE

In the matter of the estate of Elisabeth
Lockhartdeceased
On reading and filing the petition,dnly verified of John NIee, administrator,praying for tte
that he

his son, Dr.

Chemicals,
Patent Medicines,
Staple Drugs and
Sundries,

day, the Seventh day of Beptembor, in the year
one thousand eight hundred and ninety five.
P recent, JOHN V. B. GOODRICH, Judge Off

such administrator have bis bond canoelledand

years, making him very
feeble. It was reported that the judge
had suffered a stroke of paralysis,but

DRUGSI

ty of Ottawa, holdea at tha Probata Offloe in tte
City of Grand Havao. tn laid ooanty, on Satur-

examination and allowance of his final aooount,

VrnrrsbleJarUt Attacked by Ilia Old
MaUdy at Ann Arbor.
Ann Arbor, Sept 18.— Judge Thomas
M. Cooley was taken seriously ill on
Sunday, his ailment being the same
last

At s sessionof ths probata court for the oous*

Probate.

run no chances. We

JUDGE COOLEY ILL

COMPLETE USE

STATE OF MICHIGAN,I..
COUHTT or OTTAWA.

P. Whittier, one of the

leading Society women of northern
Michigan and a niece of ex-Senator T.
W. Palmer, died recently at Saginaw.

HOLLAND, MICH.

Probate Order.
|

arrested for alienatingher husband's
affections. She wants $10,000 damages.

Style.

A.

ter stands without a

At Lansing Mrs. Warren L. Bristol
had her father-in-law, Ira C. Bristol,

Sorth Ritfr Street.

Splendid Oil Hea-

this

The annual meeting of the National
Protective legion, designed to protect
both sexes, is in session at Allegan.

House,

lie (irodnwet Printing

Cm

U4*.

of Detroit, burned. Loss, $40,000; infire is supposed
to have been incendiary.

For sale by J. O.Docs burg.

We have moved our Bindery
from Van der Veen Block and
dan now be found at

fail.

ao-

died without rendering to this Court,a final

1895. . ^

uj

tit

matter of the eetato of Johannes Blat-

the

an Inianaandmentally Incompetent person

ter,

:

o:

i

GOODRICH, Judgsof

fice of the register of deeds.
sold, maybe allowed to render a final asooua*
Tipton,
Bald sale to take plaee at the front door of to this Court,for and In behalf of the said Tes^
Easy to take, sure to cure, no pain
said to be the first one erected in the
D. Askins and this is what he said
nothing to dread, pleasant little pills. the Ottawa County Court House in the city of nil Bos, guardian as aforesaid,and that after
United States July 4, 1865, is being re- DeWitt’s Little Early Risers. Best Grand Haven on
“ I had that form of kidney disorder which
nob accountia rendered, be the said Doeke
paired and relettered.
Bos. may be appointedas guardianof sold tnfor Sick Ileadach, Biliousness Sour
the doctors have said was lumbago. I have
Ttn Fourttenth Dan of October. A. D. 1S9S
The Michigan Dairymen'sassociation Stomach and Constipation.
Hane and mentally taoompetentperson;vlsx
suffered very much from it for the past year.
at clevan o'clock forenoon of said day, to
is sending a representative
to all the
Lawrence Kramer. pay the amount due on said mortgage with In- JohannesBlogter.
The pain was seated in the small of my fairs held In Michigan this fall.
ThereuponIt Is ordered, That Monday, th*
terestand ooeta of foreclosureand sale.
back and would run down into my hips.
Several vineyardsin the vicinityof
fburtesnfh deg o/ October, nset,
Dated July 15,
Severe
griping
pains
of
the
stomach
During last year I was frequentlyso bud BL Joseph are yielding second growths
at tan o'oloek tn the forenoon,be aerlgned tor
John
H.
Waliotti,'”"
and liowles Instantly and effectuallyby
I had to discontinuemy work and Jay up
the hearing of said petition, and that the hefea
of grapes.
De Witt, s Colic and Cholera Cure.
Mortgagee.
for days at a time. The pain would be so
a! law of laid deoeasod, and alt other persons la.
Melville
Scranton
and
PaulSchmitte,
Lawrence
Kramer.
J.C.
Post.
Attorney.
intenseI could hardly move, and did not
teres tod In said estate, are required to appear rt
of
East
Saginaw,
were
drowned
in
seem to be able to get in any position that I
a teuton of eald Court, then to be holdenattha
ay. I was In this condition when I Tupper Lake, near Malone, N. Y.
Probate Offloe In the Olty of Grand Haven, rt
heard about Doan’s Kidney Pills; was unThe case of the Salvation Army peosold ooanty, and show cause, if any there rtw
able to work at the time, and I thought they ple arrested at Pontiac for obstructing
why the prayer of the petitionershould not ha
might possibly do me good, so 1 got a box the streets has been continued to Octogranted: And It it farther Ordered,That Miff
at Doesburg’sdrug store and commenced to ber 4.
petitioner give notice to the persons tat
take them right away. It was not long beIn sold estate, of the pendency of said
While trying to get aboard his boat
fore I was able to be at work again ; the
and the hearing thereof by causing a copy of
at Bay City, Capt Gorabard of the
pain was all removed from my back and has
this order to be published In the Hollaxs
steam barge Fostoria fell into the Sagnot reappeared since. I feel that I cannot
Nnwe. a newspaper printed andetronlated Uarti
inaw
river and was drowned. His
speak of Doan’s Kidney Pills in terms any
ooanty of Ottawa tor three successive weeks
home
was
in Saginaw.
stronger than they deserve.’1
previous to said day of haerlog.
Contractor Frank Osborne,in charge
Doan’s Kidney Pills for sale by all deal(A true oopy.'Atteet.)
ers— price 60 cents. Mailed by Foster-Mil- of the government works at Grand
JOHN V. B. GOODRICH,
burn Co., Buffalo, N. Y., sole agents for the Marais, is alleged to have fled with
Judge of Probate.
United States. Remember the name, Doan's, $3,300.
Harley
J.
PHaurs,
Probata
Clerk,
and take no other.
The high school at Delray, a suburb
We say to you that

The

says. Our representative
called on Mr. N.

j
<

J,

Mortgage* Sale.

IrAUliTH AVINQREEn MAUK IN THE STATE or MICHIGAN, _
• paymeut t! a niortg»*edated Juo« tw*nCOONTT or OTTAWA. f**

Itch on human and horses and all rfgltterofdeedaof Ottawa Gonnty, Michigan,
including six horses.
A new bridge to cost #40,000 Is to be animals cured in 'lO minutes by Wool on wbloh mortgage there la claimed to be da«.
aching back, the sufferer from kidney disford's Sanitary Lotion. This never etthedateof thU notice, the anm of one bandbuilt across the Menominee river beorders, and troubleeof him or her whose tween Menominee and Marinette at fails. Sold by Heber Walsh, druggist red end fifty dollars, and no talt or proceeding
Holland. Mich.
tavlng been institutedto recover the amount
urinary organismis wrong in its action. once.
secured by said mortgage, or any part thereof,
That they do this is so easy to prove that
Mrs. Alice M. Holman of Saginaw
All kinds of “Silver Novelties"at Notice is, therefore,hereby given that eald
not a vestige of doubt should remain in the has begun suit against the Union Street
C. A. Stevenson’s Jewelry Store. tf mortgage wUl be torecloeed by tale at public
vendue of the said mortgagedpremises, to- wit:
mind of anyone. Surely one can believe railway company for $10,000. In the
declaration it is claimed that the
Two Small Houses on 12th street for All that parcel of land situated in the ctly of
one's neighbor more quickly than astranger ;
woman was seriously injured by being sale on easy terms.
Holland, Ottawa County, estate of Mioblgan,
therefore,one should believe a citizen of Holthrown from a street car in a collision Also one acre of land in 5th ward. and described as follows,to-wlt: The east one
land before one in Chicago.At any rate, with another car August 17.
half (H) of lot two («> in block "BM In the West
Apply to
Addition to the city of Holland, aooording to the
'tis easy to find out the correctness of this
C. A. Stevenson,
Saginaw s new opera house will seat
recordedplat of said additionof record In the of8th st., Holland.
statement. Listen to what a Holland man 1,200 persons.

>h

cn
uj

Money to Loan.
The Ottawa County Bolldlngand

Informationfrom

Kidney Pills. They cure the lame and

D

03

Every body Telia (he Same Story
How Can It Be Otherwise 1

It is

DC

LU

h

Wben

B1U of

ting

In teres

$9 00

Death of an Editress.

_

Detroit, Sept 16. — Mrs. Lulu V.
Reynolds,editor of the Living Issues,
Michigan’s prohibition state journal,
died at Harper hospital, this city, Sat^

LAUGH AND
GROW FAT!

urday. _

You

*.
Mayvillk,

Lived a Century.

Mich., Sept 17. —
Sarah Hosted celebrated uer
birthday at her home her*.

Mra.
lOOtk

MEATS
And

will If

get the finest In Holland and as

much

,

.

for $1

K

Decorations in
Brown or Blue.

raker
,

you

get your meat

at

De

and
Warrant#) b«

tlw best

.

De Hester.
as 12 buys anywhere

else.

ENGLISH WARE.

WE

Adopted, all pr»vio«8 grade* repealed,the imsold for the excuralon to Grand Rapprovementdetermined upon, the district to be
ids Thursday, by the C. & W. M.
60
Pint ave
a
special street assessment
The Rod and Gun Club have been knowna as Flrat
& S3
district,in tbo city of Holland, profile and asti40

THE MARKETS.
WhMtV baahel.
By« ...............

Buckwheat ......
Bariev
V cwt.
•yv

®

Corn Vliusbel.
uuioei ....................
20
Oatsi $
V bi
bushels ....................
Clover seed f) bushel ...............
Foutoes ^ bushel .................
Flour f» barrel ......................
Oornnit-Rl. bolted,f cwt ...........
Cornmeal, unbolted, cwt .........

making some notable improvements
matee
this week . Two more traps were put

75
40
2i in

0
i4£
0
0

and underground wire pulls. The
pullers are now at the back of the
380 shooters at the score.
140

thereofand of the district to be aaseeaed,
determined by resolution of the common
connoU at this meeting, by publishing the same
notice

aa

AWAY

GIVE

A Sample Package

two weeks In the Holland Oity Niws, one of the

Port Sheldon.

$
0

deposited with the city clerk for public

examination, the city clerk Insirnoted to giv*

(

4 to 7 doses) of

Ground feed ........................
?
85
Middlings cwt.
The weather this fall has been all Tuesdaythe 9tb day of OctoberA. D. 189s, et
73
BranMrwt ..................... „ >3
Hay V ton .......................... 10 00012 00 a farmer could wish for. Fall grain is 7:30o’olookp. m. is hereby designated as the
all in and in most places 3 or 4 inches time when the common council will meet at
16
12
Honey ........
high. All the corn Is cut.
tbeir room to consider any objections thereto,
10
Butter. .......
13
The Bee at our school house district that may be made.
Eggs |1 dozen
MOTIONS AND ItESOLCTIONB.
4ti 0 6 No. 7 was a perfect success and nearly
Pork
Wood, bard, dry » cord .......... 1 75 Beach 150
every taxpayer in the district turned
By Aid Kuite,
Chlcketis, dressed, lb (live 40 6 c).. 7
9
Whereas, The duUes of the city marshal are at To any one sending name and address lo
Beaus |i bushel..’ .................. 1 50 0 2 00 out.
Ground Oil Cake .............. .25 per bun
The
late pastor of Ventura church present so many, and so exacting,and
us on a postal card.
'& 4)
Dressed Beef
Whereas, These duties are constantly IncreasIs around making his farewell visits to
Veal ..........
Motion .......
4hV his members. lie takes his departure ing and becoming more and more arduous as QNCE L5ED.THEYARE ALWAYS IN FAVOR.
708 this week for Coopersville.
Lard .........
the city grows, and the number of ihose who
7 0 8
Hams ......
Hcncty our object in sending them out
use city light and water Increasee,and
6l4 0 61,
newspapers of the city of Holland,and that

0

Dr. Pierce’s

0
0
0

Pleasant Pellets

0

1

,

Shoulders ...
Tallow ......

The Rev. John Wilder and wife
have taken there departure from these
parts. They have the good wishes of

4V,

OUR NEIGHBORS.

a

city of

broadcast

.ON TRIAL

most the enUre time of one marshal

who

all in this part of the country and

Whereas, The police dutiesalone of

about seven thousandinhabitants demand si-

wish them success wherever they go. Therefore, Be It Resolved, that from and after
th is date It shall b« the doty of the street comThe last dance of the season takes missioner of this elljr amine and Inspectall
place Friday night the 27th in the
Idewslkslntblsoltyand'‘When#Terhe finds
Allegan County.
bowery at the head of Port Sheldon
soy sidewalks ouVof tepttr ht shall so notifythe
There was shipped last Sunday lake, and the young folks can have
city marshal,Mho shfip then proceed as renight from the orchard of Hon. D. another pleasant meeting.
quired by an ordinance iWetive to sidewalks.
W. Wiley 5,000 baskets of peaches.
Adopted. vbr *' t
This number from one orchard alone
[omciAL.
By Aid. Kuite,
is more than from many townships in
To the Honorable,the Mayor and Common
Common Council.
the state.
State Supt. Pattenglll has appointed
one of his popular institutesfor Douglas, Oct. 31 and Nov. 1 and 2.

Padgham writes of the
a new vein in the gold

John

II.

They absolutely cure

SICK HEADACHE,
Biliousness,Coustipation,
Coated Tongue, Poor Appetite, Dyspepsia and kindred derangements of the
Stomach, Liver and Bowels.

Don't accept some substitute said
good."

Council of the City of Holland.

to be "just as

Holland, Bept. 17 1B85.

The common council met In regular session
and, In the absenceof the mayor, was called to

Gentlemen : Whereas the city of Holland has

The

entered Into a contractwith Messrs. Ter Vree
sod Prins relative to the city teaming, and

substitute costs the dealer

less.

order by the president pro tern.

Whereas It baa come to the noticeof the comopening of
Present:Aids. Bchoon, president,Bosnian
It costs you
the same.
mines of his company in Gibbonsvllle, Dalman, Mokma. Knite, Visscher, Harrington mittee on streets end bridgesthat the laid Ter
Vree doee nci fulfillhli pert of the contract as
Idaho, giving promise of very great Bchonten and the clerk.
HIS projit is in the "just as
richness. He says the company is Minutesof the fonr last meetings were read made betweenhim and the city of Holland,
good."—
Therefore be It resolved,that e committee of
sure to make a deal of money.
and approved.
two membendf the common council together
WHERE IS YOURS?
Prof. J. W. Humphrey has published Aid. Lokker appeareddaring the readingof
with the elty attorney,be appointed bj the maya manual of the public schools of the the minutes and took his seat.
or to investigate
into this matter and report the Address for Free Sample,
county which affords much informa-

ABOUT

utitions and accounts.
result of their Investigationsto your honorable
A. E. Andersonand six others petitioned sa body at their next regularmeeting.

tion.

The state papers furnish the information that the peppermint plants of
Allegan county being stilled, makes a
good hay, that is eaten readily by

follows

To the Honorable the

Adjourned to Wednesday, September
Mayor and Common Coun- 1895, 7 JO o'clockp. m.

GEO. H.BIPP, Clerk. 1
Osntlement: We, the undersigned, property
holders and residentsalong the south side of
Ninth street, between Floe street and Van
SUNDAY EXCURSION.
Raalte ave beg leave to petitionyour honorable
Sept. 29, theC. & W. M. R’y will
body to order tho construction of a sidewalk
m a special train excursion to St.
along the south side of Ninth street, from Plue
street and Van Raalte ave sabject to an ordin- Joe and LaPorte. probably the last
one this year. Both are delightful
ance in such case made and provided
Referred to the committee on streets and places for a Sunday outing. Train
will leave Holland at 8:30 a. m. and
bridges.
leave LaPorte at 6:30 and St. Joe at 8
To the Honorable the Mayor ami Common Counp. m. returning. Round trip rate to
cil o) the City of Holland.
St. Joe 75 cents and to LaPorte $1.00.
Gentlemen: We* the undersigned, residents
atsa gecTdeHaven, g. p. a.
and property holders along the north side of
35— 2w.

ST.JOE&TaPORTE

right to arrest

Geizer on sight without a warrant, if
he cares to tackle him, and in event
of such arrest and the securing of a
conviction, the citizen will be entitled to $300— #100 from the countv and
$200 from the corporations.

.

The

paper-mill property at Allegan,

was sold at chancery sale last Monday
C. A. Johnson of Niles was the purchaser. He paid $10,000.

Among

the nine competitorsat the
fireman’s race at Elkhart, the Allegan hose team carried off the laurels.
Twelfth
Time 35 seconds.

street,

between first ave and the end of

the gravel road on the west, beg leave to peti-

The Kalamazoo Pant & Overall Co.

tion

tion of a
street
the

ST. JOE EXClfRSION

sidewalk along the north side of Twelfth

from First ave on the east and the end of

stakes

assessment roll second district for the
year 1806 for city clerk

24 00

A Baker banlg hse ert A HAL trk to fire
D d Vries pd six poor ords

Will Rode charged with setting fire
to the tug “Pup” is out on bail of
$1,000. Charley Thew who defends
him thinks he has a clear case.

offers

1
17

90
00

It is stated that a
tion of the local option law would
prohibit the manufacture of cider in poor and said committee, recommending 832.00
for the support of the poor for tho two weeks
this county.— Commercial.
ending Octr. 2nd, 1895, and having rendered
Shipments of peaches are as follows
from this shore: Saugatuck and Doug- temporary aid to the amount of $93.00.
Approved and warrants ordered issned on the
las, 93,700; Ganges, 79,900; Glenn, 82,300: South Haven, 65,854; transferred city treasurerfor the several amounts as reat St. Joseph, 72,400. These figures commended.
COMMUNICATIONSFROM CITY OFFICERS
are for Chicago shipments only.

ey. Hang out your cards or order
from his driver. He will call on you

Battle

is? Not accessary to tell you
of its attractionson Sunday. But
perhaps you don’t know about LaPorte
It’s another delightfulplace, and if
you haven’t been there It will pay you
to go. The C. & W. M. R’y will run
St. Joe

-

a low rate excursion on Sept. 29, leav-

ing Holland at 8:30 a. m. and arriving
at St. Joe at 10:45 and Laporte 12:15.
Returning leave LaPorte at 6:30 and
St. Joe at 8 n. m. Round trip rate 75
cents to St. Joe and $1.00 to LaPorte.
GEO. DeHAYEN, G. J’. A.
35— 2 w

State ok Ohio, City oftoledo,

County.

Lucas
Frank J. Cheney makes

/

Sh-

f

ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS for each
and every case of Catarrh that cannot
be cured by the pf. Hull’s Catarrh

ber, A. D.

.

The scarcity of fruit packages this The board of public works recommendedthat
year is proviug to be a serious hind- Ward A Russell be pair four hundred dollars on
rance to the peach growers, and they contract tor extension etc on water and electric
are obliged to use any and all kinds of station.
packages they can get hold of.
Adopted.
The swamp lands along the Kala- The library board recommended that 8200.00
mazoo river are to be surveyed this be raised on this years general appropriation
fall and sold in separate parcels at bill for general library purposes.
auction So says State Land Commis- Referredto the committee on ways and
sioner French.
means.
The followingcltlms approvedby the board
public works, were cerUfled to the
council for payment viz.
A SpecialtyCo
Elect Applce Co lamp* A

lamps

•

braid
mb’s
luaulators

structors in

Two Ottawa county men are inthe NorthwesternUniversity of Chicago and Evanston.

Centrl Elect Co carbe, fuse wire A
Geo Cutter

Prof. Otto Pagelson of this city and
Herbert Keppel of Zeeland, the latter

J

Standard Oil Co
Nlee

jr

20 7-10

bbl of

1

oil

syem

do do
ertg
mach

days serv ou elect

being professorof mathematics.— JSalet 106-10
G Worn frgbt and
Tribune.
C A W M Ry Co frght on 2 cars
Lizzie Van Toll cf Grand Haven
8 Llevenee use of ropes A
who four months ago was married to
A Huntleymat A lab at elec
Dr. John Van den Berg of South ChiWolverine Elect Co Interest at 5 per
cago died on Sunday. She had many
on 65.000, ten tons coal A ertge
friends and relative#in the city.

.

SEAL.

1886. T

.

A. W.

-

Hall’s Catarrh Cure

Why continue to pass your nights in
scratchihg and your day ih misery?
Doan’s Ointment brings instant relief,
and permanently cures even the worst
cases of Itching Piles. It never fails.

-

to

Notice is Hertby Given, That I. Barend Kameraad, Township Drain Commissioner of the Township of Holland, in the County of Ottawa, State of
Michigan, will, on the 23rd day of September, A. D. i895, at the residence of
John Essenberg in said Township of Holland,at ten o’clock in the forenoon
of that day, proceed to receive bids for the cleaning out of a certain Drain
known and designated as “the Nh 111 her fourty-nine(49) Drain,” located and
established in the said Township of HolbunJ, and described as follows, to-wif
Round trip rate 50c.
Commencing at a point 156 rods andni links n 80° 46' e, (magultlc meriGeo. DeHaven, G. P. A.
34— 2w dian) from the w quarter (L) part of section four (4) in Townihip five (5) n of
range fifteen (15) w, and 23 links n from the e and w quarter
line of said
There is no dout, no failure, when section 4 place of beginning running from thence s 86 45' -w, naraleli with
you take De Witt's Cholera & Cure. said ‘4 line and *J3 links n there from 156 rods 11 links to where it intersects
It is pleasant,act promptly, no bad Drain No. 17 of the Township of Holland,Ottawa County, Michigan, width
after effects. Lawrence Kramer.
or
^un^upYt'.Vanlllof^0(2)
d°el) at P<’lDt
Said job will lie let by sections. The section at the outlet of the drain will
Silver Buckles— Belt Pins— Dress be let first, and the remaining sections in their order up stream, in accordsets— Czarinias— Eulalia chains— Cuff ance with the diagram now on tile with the other papers pertaining to said
Links and Fine Side Corahs, at
drain, in the office of the Township Clerk, to which reference may he had by
C. A. Stevenson’s Jewelry store.
all parties interested, and bids will be made and receivedaccordingly Con21— tf tracts will be made with the lowest responsible bidder giving adequate security for the performance of the work, in a sum then and there to be fixed by
me, reserving to myself the right to reject any and all bids. The date for the
completion of such contract, and the terms of payment therefor, shall be announced at the time and place of letting.
Notice is Further Hereby Given, That at the time and place of eald lettlnR
or at such other time and place thereafter to which I, the Drain Commissioner aforesaid, may adjourn the same, the assessmentsfor benefits and the lands
comprised within the No. 49 Drain Special Assessment District,” Will be subject to review.

W

SIDEWALK

tackles

plant

side walk

lumber

is

to

steamer Ironsides
went down off Grand Haven 22 years
ago last sundav, and all on board except two were lost. The Amazon and
Alpena were also among the steamers
that met their fate near this harbor.
September 8th ;15 years ago was also
the date of the sinking of the Lady
Elgin when over 300 perished.
“Must have been building around
here since 1 saw the big bend In the
river sixty years ago,” said Ethan R.
Robinson of Ensley, Newaygo county,
when he visited Grand Haven and
other towns along Grand River this
week.

at

13 50

70 75
52
3 su

20

10

(6

25 87

M

Frank Haven’s Lumber lard.

pip®.

8

ft

of

DR. A. OWEN'S
ELECTRIC APPLIANCES

25

00
43

ct

cast Iron water

copper well points, lead ertge

exp and 6H days lab ou drive weiia

54

A Veldheer 5ty days on drive wells
W WIerenga
do

DHtekete

1

4(4

do
do
B Steketee11 11-32 cords steam wood
BvLente 3 27-82
do
J Kramer 12 G-32
do
Lokker A Rutgers 5 15-12 do
M Notler 1
do
J AHdJongh6 18 82
do
J
2 2(182
do
It is estimated that 1200 people at- NW Ogden 1(8 32
do
tended the farmers’ day picnic, Fri- J v d Heuvtl 19 2A32
do
day. Sept. 20. on Grand River, be- B Bosnian 14 28-32
do
tween Mill House and Pottawatto- H E v Kampen 2014
do
H McKeeley

Allowed and warrant* ordered lisned on the
tieuarer in payment thereof.

Colon C. Lillie has accepted the position of associate editor on the Practical Farmer and Fruit Grower, published in Grand Rapids.

city

The city

menhtl reportedthe

18C6. amountingto 11160.49,

«..uvuoiuuiiiux wmkujvu) naouui, ana nowican walk a mile or more
many ftteods for yean to come.

collectionit ttod. May God bleu and spare you to your

and receipt of the

bur are ahead of anv treatment. I am onwvt of

treaaarerfor lam?.
-Filed.
city

Zeeland.
The number of scholars in

tiu,

B. Van den Berg, night police, reported for
schools seems to be increasingdaily. the month ending Bept U. 1895. Amaint oolOur
coat of
seating capacity, fifty-three acted #19.88.
foritatoooe.
seats, in the High School Is now fully -Filed.
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The city •nrveyor,reported profile and e*Ummild form of measles prevalent at ate* for the grading, graveling and otbarwla®
Zeeland Interferes with attendance at Improving First eve from Sixteenth itr to Leke
the schools.
•tr, pert of Like *tr end part of Eighth atr. con-

£
nKswj/a

w

e^Ustf

n w ‘4 sec9, n 10ace20ac wjf n wjf sec9.
n c ^ sec 8, s 3^ s e

occupied.

Two hundred and

n

„

parallel with Hie section line between sections 4 and 5 and sections 8 and 9 a
distance of 638 rods, to where it intersects Drain No. 15 of Holland Township
at a point 16 feet e and 16 rods n of the se corner of said section 8 Town 5 n of
R 15 w said number 15 Drain commencingat a point 16 feet e of the section
line bet ween sections 8 and 9 in T 5 N U 15 w and 16 rods n of the corner common to sections 8 and 9 :g and 17 said Town and Range, running thencesouth
paralell with said section line at a variation of ^30' e 112 rods 10 links, thence
s 84w e 39J rods, to the e side of the old North Holland Road running thence
s 20 10' w along the e side of said road 156 rods to where it intersectsDrain
No. 27 of the Townshipof Holland,Ottawa county, Michigan, said Drain to
have an average depth of two feet and two feet wide in bottom at point of beginning slope of sides to run up at an angle of 45°.
Said job will be let by sections. The section at the outlet of the drain
will be let first, and the remaining sections In their order up stream, in accordance
” —
with the diagram
• *»•** now• vu
on **»v
file with
mini the
uuv other papers pertaining
pcil/aiUJU^ to
l/U RttlU
said
drain, In the office of the Township Clerk, to which reference may be had by
all parties interested,
and bids
made uuu
and ici.civuu
received UV/Uiruingiy.
accordingly. uonConV.011VU, auu
uiuo will
win be
uw umuc
tracts will be made with the lowest responsible bidder giving adequate security for the performance of the work, in a sum then and there to lie fixed by
mo, reserving to myself the right to reject any and all bids’ The date for the
completion of such contract, and the terms of payment therefor, shall be announced at the time and place of letting.
Notice is Further Hereby Given, That at the time and place of said letting,
or at such other time and place thereafter to which I, the Drain Commissioner aforesaid, may adjourn the same, the assessments for benefits and the
lands comprised within the “Numbers 15 and 17 Drain Special Assessment
District,” will be subject to review.
Tho following is a description of the several tracts and parcels of land constituting the Special Assessment District of said Drain, viz: w 80 ac w W nw
% sec 4, e 10 ac ne >4 ne % eec 5, e # se # nejtf sec 5, e ^ w 30 ac ne
ne
sec 6, w ^ n ^ e 54 ac w K nw % sec 4, w X n! ne fr ^ nw ^ sec 4, w}£ n
seknwj* sec-4, s tf n w tf.s w ^ sec4, s tf n e# s
sec4,

^

the

The

Notice is Hereby Given, That I. Barend Kammeraad, Township Drain Commissioner of the 'lownsliip of Holland, in the county of Ottawa, State of
Michigan, will, on the 24th day of September A. D. 1896, at the residence of
Jacob Van Orden in said Townshipof Holland at ten o’clock in the forenoon
of that day, proceed to receive bids for the cleaning out of a certain J)raln
known aiH dcsignaredas “the Number 15 and 17 Drain,”
located arid estabDr
lished in the said Township of Holland and described as follows, trvwlt:
Svlifi Xn 17 nr-iin .w.n, ...<,.,..1 .... i
in r..„« „ „ _.l
. .'

.

water rente for the *lx month* ending Janaary
1.

Township of Holland.
34— 2w

NOTICE OF DRAIN LETTING.

-

Bos

mlc.

the

Cream Baking Powder
Most Perfect Made.

66 62
1

BAREND KAMMERAAD,

Dr. Prlcc’a

5 ni

2!)

K

Township Drain Commissioner of

by Druggists, 75c.

J B Clow A Hons 1 cast Iron cross
G Blum frgbt A ertg
A >1 Cosgrove 3750

m

buy

A Huntley mat A lab for wat wks

The Engleman

The following is a description of the several tracts or parcels of land "constituting the Special Assessment District of said Drain, viz: e 15 ac nw k sw
H sec 4, n 20 ac ne M sw M sec 4, s 12 ac e 64 ac w ^ nw # sec 4, s 20 ac 'se
nw M sec 4. w % sw ^ nc ^ sec 4. s % nw % ne % sec 4, s ^ ne fr M nw % sec
4. n 3 ac w }£ nw \ se l4 sec 4; all In township five (5) north of range fifteen
(16) west. Also the township of Holland at large.
Dated, this 11th day of September A. D. 1895.

T Notary Public.
taken internally

& CO Toledo, O

uf ^

^

The cheapest place

HTSold

NOTICE OF DRAIN LETTING.

Another low rate excursion to the
by the C. &
W. M. R’y ou Sept. 22nd. Special
train will leave Holland at 11:00 a. m.
and arrive at Grand Rapids at 12:00
m. Returning leave at 6:30 p. m.

for testimonials, free.

CHENEY

IO cents.

Valley City will be run

and acts dirently on the blood and
mucous surfaces of the’ system. Send
F. J.

r

Fo

———*•
SUNDAY EXCURSION

GLEASON.
is

Ax
Plug Tobacco

every morning.

common

of

The Challenge Planter Co. has an
Warren Elec
exhibit al the AtlanticExposition.

CHENEY.

Sworn to before me and subscribed
in my presence, this 6th day of Decem-

of those great big

pieces of

GRAND RAPIDS.

You know what a delightfulplace

* F. J.

to

One

LaPORTE

oath that
J A H d JoLgh pd 4 poor ords
10 CO
he is the senior partener of the linn
BX PORTS OF STANDING COMMITTEES.
of F. J. Chfrnky k Co., doing business in the City of Toledo, County
The
committee
on
poor
reported,
presenting
strict constructhe semi-monthly
report of the director of the and State aforesaid,arid that sum of

Grand Haven.

now

Ice Company
deliver Ice all over the

city promptly. Mr. C. L. Bignall, the
manager, guarantees that all his customers will he given good weight, good
clean Ice and plenty of it for the mon-

grave road on the west, subject to an ordin-

.

Saugatuck.

Ic#! lee!! Ice!!!

Sept. 29.

machinery ten years, and the company
has agreed to locate their factory ance in snchcasee made and provided.
Signed by J. M . Stephan and five others.
there, employing thirty-five persons.
Referred to the committee ou streets and
The telephone line is about com- bridges.
pleted and a number of ’phones have
been put up and are in working order. ExsvlorF. Button petitioned for license to
keep a billiard hall at w ^ of o of lot No. 1, blk
Little by little, Douglas and Suugatupk are coming to the front. They No. 37, fur the remainder of the year ending on
the first Monday in J une 1896
will have a railway next, and then
Referred to the committeeon order and police
will show the people two of the finest
The following bills wtre presented and alplaces iu the state of Michigan. It
can be done If outside people can get lowed. vis:
here and investigate for themselves.— L Lantlug iron
$
1 50
Allegan Journal.
G v Schelven 12 days service on copy of

What?

Y.

The Northside Crystal

SUNDAY

yonr honorable body to order the construc-

BUFFALO,N.

No. 663 Main St,

)

25th,

cil.

stock.

Any citizen has a

Action postponed until sext regular meeting.

:

World’s DispensaryMedical Association,

THE OWEN ELECTRIC APPLIANCE CO.

neottog with First eve.
i

‘*0« to Hn Stats Street, Chicago.

0i,
84-2w
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BAREND KAMMERAAD,

Township Drain Commissioner of

the Township of Holland.
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